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"I'M NEAR HOME!"

A SIMPLE saying or most, trifling incident will sometimes bear upon, or optm
up a great truth. "Cab, sir!" said a cabman, as I passed a stand a few
minutes' walk from my house. "No, thank you," was the reply; "rIll
near home." "Near home!" said I, as I passed on, and thought of the
words which I had at the moment almost unconsciously uttered. " Near
home!" Why, how true, and how glorious! In a wilderness, encompassed
by trial, exposed to danger, beset by enemies, the subject of a thousand sins
and infirmities; cast down, oppressed, ofte)ltimes at my wit's end, and wondering where the scene will close; and yet, in reality, "I'm near home-/-"
In one 12lOment my Father could call me away from all these varied scenes
and sorrows; and admit me to my eternal home, His everlasting dwellingplace.
Beloved, the thought was· cheering-very much so; and now I would, as
the Lord tbe Spirit may help me, .endeavour to improve upon it. The
passage upon which I would ground my observations is Rom. xiii. 11," Knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: for now
is our salvation nearer than when we believed."
On a fonner occasion, dear reader, your attention was called to several
passages. in' w.hich the word" NOW" occurred. Other two or three were
reserved -on whieh to comment: this was one of them; and I do think it is.
most ap,propriate at the. present time'; first, inasmuch as we are rapidly aEJproaching the close of another year; secondly, that we live in such a momentous period, when, not only the Lord is working in a very remarkableway, but Satan also a:nd his emissaries are most active; thirdly, because,.
singular as are the times, and deeply impressed as all men seem to be, that
there is some great crisis near, there is withal a coldness, and a deadness,
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a,nd a wretched stoicism about professors of religion, to say nothing of the
discord and division that are separating very many whom we have reason to
believe have received the truth in the love of it, and are in reality one in
Christ. Lamentable as such strife and division are, there is no denying the
fact, and this, it is to be apprehended, is the most painful feature in OlL'
times. Had there been the 1'ealization of that blessed oneness in which the
real, living church stand, not merely to their living and glorious Head, but to
one another, there would not have been the gl'Ouud for alarm that there now
is; for while thus alienated one from the other; whilst the one is for Paul
and the oth~r for Apollos, the enemy takes the advantage, and the more
easily secures his ends.
Oh, that the Lord would defeat him. Oh, that the Holy Ghost would
come down with power. Oh, that· quarrelling, and contention, and hairsplitting may cease; and; that, whilst the Lord's living ones may differ, and
agree to differ, about certain minor points-non-essential-in which, in this
imperfect state, it is· next to impossible to see eye to eye; they may meet
in one and as one; one in Christ, one in nature, one in heart, one in purpose,
one in prospect, one, one- eternally one.
Oh, to think that those who are of one fltinily-related to one Fatherbegotten by the same power-objects of the same love-redeemed by the
same blood-partakers of the same grace-subjects of the same infirmitiesjourneying through the same wilderness-leaning upon the same Christtaught by the same Spirit-and travelling towards the same home, where
they are to dwell together as happy in and with each other as God can make
them; and yet now, alas! alas! "falling out by the way," contending about
straws-striving who shall be greatest.
Brethren, brethren, these things ought not to be so. Verily, it shoul
be otherwise. For myself, I am compelled to say, I do grieve over it.
Personally, I am no stranger to vexation and hard thoughts about my fellows;
but this I find, as long as this kind of thing is indulged, there is no acce5 at
the throne, No, my God meets me with His own Word, and with His loving
rebuke, says, "If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there remembere~t
that thy brother hath ought against thee, leave there thy gift before the
altar, and go thy way; first, be reconciled to thy brother; and then come
and offer thy gift." Yes, fron1 my heart I believe-and I spe<J.k experimentally-if there be the yielding to an unforgiving spirit, however much the
. brother may have offended, there is no felt nearness to the throne-no access
at the mercy-seat-no obtaining what one seeks for there; no enlargement,
no enjoyment, no peace; no hearing it said as at other times, " Go in peace;
he it unto thee even as thou wilt."
Reader, art thou in trouble? Canst thou not pray? Are the heavens
shut against thee? Does thy God seem to frown? Does it seem as if thou
hadst lost thy way? Hast thou fears whether, after all, thou bast any part
or lot in the matter? Pause-reflect-say honestly;, hath not some brother
offended thee, and art thou not treasuring up that offence in thine heart?
Hast thou forgiven that brother? Come, say, before a heart-searching God.
Oh! then, if thou hast not, how then canstthou expect forgiveness thyself?
Dost thou not forget thyself when. saying, "Forgive us our trespasses, as we
forgive them that trespass against us?" Whether this expression refer: 0
the proportion of forgiveness, or, what is more likely, to the fact of forgiveness, does not both the one and the other idea condemn thee, if so be thou art
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indnlging in an unforgiving spirit against thy brother? Moreover, how
thinkest thou wilt thou feel towards him when thou cornest into the swellings
of Jordltn, when heart and flesh shall verily fail? May not thy present
indnlgence of this untowardness give thee uneasiness? will it not come
vividly to mind? As then (if not in times of temptation and trial before)
thou wilt stand solitary and alone before the heart-searching, rein-trying
God, will there be no anguish, no sorrow, no uneasiness, no shyness, when
thou art pleading for mercy, for grace, for courage, for strength, for comfort,
an.d thine offending brother comes befoie thine agitated mind, and presses .
upon thy deeply-oppressed heart? Oh! beware, beware, how thou dost
trifle with these solemn realities.
In this I have presumed, that thou (humanly speaking) art in the right,
and thy brother in the wrong. Supposing such to be the case, thy' course is
clear. "Lord," said Peter, " how oft shall my brother sin against me, and
I forgive him; till seven times? Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto thee,
until seven times; but until seventy times seven." Multiply, then, seventy
by seven, and ask thyself how near thy forgivenesses of thy brother approach
the four hundred and ninety times. Do they number a fifth, a tenth, an
hnndredth part of that sum? Let conscience answer.
But again, suppose that, after all, thy brother is in the'right, and thou in
the wrong. Thou hast taken one view of the subject, but God (who knoweth
all hearts, traces the spring' of every. action, and cannot be misled by any
operation or appearance) has. taken another: what then? Thou art, in this
case, condeming thy brother unjustly, and fostering a 'feeling the very opposite
of that meekness aud gentleness which becometh thee as a disciple of Christ.
This will not only bring thee into bondage-not. only 'cripple thy sfiritual
energies, but assuredly will retard thee in thy onward way; not only so, but
all will revert upon thyself, when God opens out His mind, and shows things
as they really are..
Once more, hast thou ever realized that peculiar sweetness, that heavenly
satisfaction, which springs from the conquest of self. and the throwing a
mantle of love over the sins and infirmities of thine offending brother? Say,
who has been the gainer thereby? Was there ever satisfaction like it?
Has not that satisfaction infinitely exceeded that which is grounded upon the
idea that" revenge is sweet?" Oh, ren~ember the saying. " To render good
for evil is God-like; good for good, man-like; but evil for good, devil-like."
Which would you imitate?'
.
But to return. The apostle, in the words before us, says, " Knowing the
time." This is clear-this a fact which there is no disputing. Passing
days and fleeting months and years, remind us most forcibly that time is on
the wing. The wrinkled brow, the furrowed cheek, the grey hairs, tell
us of " the time.". How many years have gone; what a number has been
told off the score; thirty, forty, fifty, it may be threescore years and ten.
How few may be-of necessity how few can be-left. Perhaps ten-it may
be twenty, or at most thirty, and how soon will these come and go. What·
say you of the occurrences of thirty years ago? Do they not seem as yes- ;
terday? Verily, has not the intervening period seemed like a dream ?and
the longer you live does not the time appear to pass more rapidly? Does
not each year seem shorter-shorter still? Was ever one so short as the .
present? Verily, then, there is but a step betwixt us and death, even supposing ten, or twenty, or thirty years are in reserve for us. But it may be
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that scarcely a tithe of that time reinaiRs. :Possibly: ere· another year, or
evefl month, shall close, we may receive our summons. Could we be
assured of this, what think you, reader; would be our feelings? \\ ould
there not instantaneously be a desire and a corresponding effort to " set our
house in order?" Don't. charge me with legality for saying so. Sure I am
t4».t if we had an inwrought conviction that befOl'tl another year had gone its
rounds, we should be numbered with the dead, an ardent desire would posse.ss us, if we belong to the Lord, that we should be in the position of those
who were in waiting and in readiness for their Lord's return-with loins girt,
and lampsbnrning, and oil with their lamps.
But, in addition to this, if I may so say, the common feeling of the child
Qf God, tb.ere is, as I have before intimated, another most p.owerful incentive
to·~' Knowing the time." It is the consideration of the days in which we,
liv,e, E,ven inen of the world-men without any pretensions whatever to
'religion-are deeply impressed with the idea that some great event is at
b~!ld~some mighty convulsion at our very doors. I, for one, cannot but
t4ink so. What it· may be, I know not. But be' it what it may, or come
h0W or when it will, I believe, as the Scriptures, say; " men's hearts will fail
them from fear, and from seeing those things which aTe coming,upon the
,earth." The LQrd wiJl take care of His own, and, it is'more than likely,
wiR keep those who are on their watchtower i~ ,~ perfect peace, with their
minds stayed upon Him;" others He will take home•.
Beloved, if there were not a liability of a child of God's sleeping', the
Allostle would not use this language. While he is where he is and what he
is" he is ever prone to slumber and to sleep. The five 'wise virgins slumbered
·w.3J.ilst the five foolish slept. Many a reason might be given for the sleepiness.
The entanglements of the world; the constant besetments of Satan, ever
ready to ply the soul with the temptation best befitting its condition; the
,cravings of the flesh, which are a ceaseless log and burden upon the ,soul,
bearing it down, and betraying its occupant with the- numberless snares and
eatrapments which are ,spread for its feet. Drowsiness, I:\leepiness; ease, and
loitering on our- way; are what, as pilgrims, we are"pel'petualiy ex;posed to.
Is it not so, reader?' Need you look beyond yourseW £@r confirmation?
'''Where is the blessedness you koew,
When first you saw the Lord?
Where is the soul-reviving view
Of Jesus !l!ld, His word?

"What peaceful hours yOI1 then enjoyedHow sweet their memorv still ;
But they have left an achi~g void
Thc world can neyer fill."

You can enter'iilto Job's feelings when he said, "'Oh that I were as in
'months past, as in" the days when Gocl preserved me; when'Hiscandle shined
,ujWn my head, and when by His 'light I walked through darkness; as I was
iIHhe days of my youth, when the secret of God was upoI9 my-tabernacle"
(JOlj-xxix. 2--4).
.
Now; uncler these circumstances of detentioIl andl Hindrance, the apostle
,adOltts the &xhor-tation of our text. " It- is high time' to' awake," he says,
the night'is far speNt, the~day' is at hand; let us. theref<>re -cast ofF We works
of'darkness; and let us put on- the armour of light,'"
. In the last clause of the text the apostle assigns·a'reas.0n· f6r the exhortation; ""for,now," says he, "is our salvationnearer·tlian'whenwe believed.'"
This is a very mQment0us NOW, beloved; it standi! -at' the' close of those
'wooks, and months, and years, which' we were· just· now contemplating.
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They lmve all come and gone, a~d brought us onward to this great NOW,
and this great NOW stands connected with the' fact tllat we are " nearer to
that salvation, and that salvation nearer to us, than when we believeu." .
It would be well for us could we recall somewhat of our views and feelings
under the first realization of salvation as made ours by Divine gift and
assurance. How sharp the appetite spiritually then! What holy rapture!
How mean and contemptible this world! What hungering and thirsting after
righteollsness! How intense the desir'e to know more of.the Etern1tl Thr-eeJ
How fervent the wish to ,. see the King in His beauty, and to behold the
land which is very far off." How sincere the cry, "I beseech thee,
show me thy glory."
Beloved, if so, then, how well may the recollection that we have since
traversed so much ofthe wilderness, and got so much nearer home, lead· us
to desire to shake off our sluggishness and our worldliness, and to stand upon
the very tip-toe of expectation for the sUn1Inons, " Come up higher." Oh,
if we desired heaven and the cloudless sunshine M our Father's countenance
then, how 'muchnrore may we desire it now? 'When ,'We thinkof'tliat
" nearer" .of which the apostle speaks, how well may it animate our spirits,
and cheer our hearts, and warm our souls. "Now is our salvation," in 'all
its completeness, perfection, and glorious development," nearer than when
we (first) believed." Yes, it is all the weeks, and months, and years, that
we have" believed," nearer its consummation. "'INe are so lUuch the nearer
home. Not a trouble nor a temptation that has attended the revolving
days and years of the past can present itself afresh. New there maybe;.
the same, never! What cause for triumph! What motive for 'rejoicing!
How strong the motive for seeking to sit loosely to all 'that would dra;w off
our minds from the L01'd,and becloud the prospects of eternal glories !
Lord, strengthen our faith, stimulate our hopes, rilnew our zeal, warm-our
love, that we may more and more" press toward the mark of the prize of
our high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
.
Once more,' beloved. 'Be it ours to entertain the thought, in the midst'iof
our daily walfare with the world, the flesh, and the deyil, " I'll! NEAR HOMEL"
Under any circumstances, if we belong to the Lord, and m-e thus interested
in the covenant ofgrace, " ordered in all things, and sute,"'we oannot be far'
off; but how mu'ch '~ nearer" may some of us be than we imagine. DoUbtless mmlY whom I now·,address are:on the very threshold-have ,all but done·
with temptation and )ttial-standing upon the very borders of the celestial
city; have almost reached the first ranks of that grand procession which-is,
ceaselessly passing through the gates; within the bl;iefest interval wi.'lLbehold
the glorified throng, and see the Lamb in the midst of the throne.
" Yet a season, ana we know
Happy entrance shoal! be given,
our sorrows left below,
And earth exchan'ged for heaven.

An

Beloved, I 'know,'of "nothing that inti'insically is so' calculated to Im\ke't1:le
.children walk well 'and·talk well, as'the·thought, "I'M'NEAR HOME."
1, DetJonshire Buildings, Bedminster,
BrWol, Oct. 22,.1859.
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CHANGES IN THE VINEYARD;
OR; THE:

HEAVENLY HUSBANDMAN SENDING

HIS
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I

Clifton, Aug. 20, 1859.
to which you replied, "Oh yes, I do
DEAR MR. DOUDNEY,-My husband promise to remember." "Nay," said I,
left home this morning, but asked me but a promise from the Lord suited to
·simply to put on paper for you, the little oUr emergency. When you immediately
facts of our visit to his new sphere of replied, " 'Lo, I A"/,1 with you alway.'''
labour at Pakefield.
How remarkable that you were led to
And first., beloved and valued Sir, how select, as in a moment, from the rich garoften have our minds reverted in grate. den of those ex.ceeding great aud preful happy recollection to our unexpected cious promises, just that one, which
·interview with you before we started ex.actly dove-tailed with the sweet Iyord
for London at the Bristol terminus. given me from the Lord. We were
Anxious thonghts connected with the struck with the coincidence, and encoudeep solemnity of my beloved husband's raged ourselves iD our God, fee 'D", ib:
circumstances in prospect of his opinin& if He were indeed with us by col-ena:Jt
ministry ill. a new and untried field, had engagement aud promise, aDd we W:I;l
, so. filled my mind ,and exercised my Him in all our wanderings, nought e;~
· heart all that morning previous to 01.11' but good could betide us.
· leaving home, that I was unusually
Our further journey to Lowestoft wa~
depressed and nervous; but, at· the last dull as regarded weather; no brioht
moment, ere quilting lIly own chamber, beams from the luminary of day; but
on bended knee and III consc:ous weak- the sunshine of the Lord's conscious
· ness, I was enabled to cast every burden presence cheered our souls. Arrived t
upon our covenant.keeping God and L-- the sky was cloudy, and rain
Father, and besonght Him for one word began to fall in misty showers, as dear
with which to stay the freinting, drooping hnsband pointed to P--, the little
spirit, when this scripture, "Neverthe- village over the hill, whither our as::oless I am continually with thee," was ciations of interesting solemnity had
, brought to mind with snch power, and already often travelled in earnest prayer
light, and comfort, that I felt I could go for guidance and direction. We re,,in its strength, and be no more sad or marked that it was not just the weather
carefuL My glad soul responded, "Yea, to see it to advantage; but our wills
~ Lord, although I am as a beast before were quieted in this, "The Lord's prethee, so foolish, so ignorant, this is all sence is all that we want:" thi::, even
· my consolation, 'I am continually with in mist or cloud, is all-sufficient, and He
thee.' We cannot journey to the place hath promised" I am with you alway."
where thou art not. Blessed, cheerjng
In about an hour subsequently. the
thought! (Continually with, thee I' "
rain was over and gone, and we set .off
You will remember our brief conver- for P--; our walking course bemg
sation at the terminus, as my dear hus- along the beach, where the broad, wide.
band told you his errand, viz., to be waves dashed in upon the sands. As
inducted, read himself in, and preach for we stepped onwards the prospect grew
· the first time at his new parish; and I brighter, the evening more calm; and
· added, "Oh, dear Mr. D., the occasion just as we entered the village the sun
so entirely engages my best sympathies, darted from behind a cloud, and shed its
that I could not stay behind, but must warm light upon the neat, pret.ty houses,
go with him." When seated in the car· cheering us at this moment far more
riage, your kind face was still beaming than if we had all day long enjoyed its
upon us, as we solicited your prayei'ful vivif.yillg ray.
remembrance of the opening ministry at
We were shortly joined by the brother
P--on next Lord's day, and just onthe minister from Lowestoft, who was to
point of starting I asked for a promise, perform the ceremony of induction; and
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as we neared the church, one of the first
objects which attracted notice wa3 one
of the finest fields of wheat that you
perhaps have ever seen: long, full ears,
weighed down with precious grain,
bending in the evening zephyr, and
gilded with the beams of a setting sun.
A field of wheat ripe for the harvest
sickle! My heart asccnded in fervent
snpplication that the wheat field may be
indeed the emblem and the earnest of a
rich and abundant harvest of souls
gathered in thi.s place to God's glory!
'6 our God! work-work mighf:tiy; and
to thy name be all the praise. "Prosper thou the work of our hands upon
us; yea, the work of our h/!.nds prosper
thou it." Say, did not our hearts beat
high with confident hope and believing
expectation?
Mr. C..entered the church quite alone
for a minute or two, and having tolled
the bell, I took leave to follow, the
sun's mellow rays, through western windows, shedding their light athwart the
building. Ah, how solemn were these
moments in God's very presence!
With throbbing emotion, but in profouud silence, we knelt down apartdear husband at the desk, and I at the
stool which I found in the aisle-and
there we breathed our vows of self-surrender, consecration, dedication, beseeclling the Lord to fnlfil to us His
poor servants, the word upon which He
had caused us to put our :trust, "Lo !
I am with you alway;" and in all our
weakness and sense of insufficiency, we
asked Him to maguify His own strength,
and make us the honoured instruments
of wiuning souls for Christ, &c. Eight
or ten minutes were thus passed, and
then in the vestry-room, with one heart
and one voice, we renewed the same,
entreating the God of all grace to make
.the ministry of his gospel in that church
.a living power for the conversion of
sinners; and that in the day when He
writ-eth up the peoplc, it may be said of
this man and of that man, " he was born
in her!" 0 Lord, ratify our vows to
be thine-all thine-and thine alone:
make us " livin,1? epistles of Christ, known
and read of aU men." The parties in
waiting outside the church were then
admitted, and the accustomed document
signed and witnessed.
The next day, Sabbath, morning, Suu-
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d,,-y-school at nine, service at eleven;
:Mr. C. read the Thirty-nine Articles,
and gave a running commentary on
some of the most doctrinal; as, that on
original sin, justification by faith, the
two natures in the believer, &c.; and in
the afternoon the church was crowded
with a most attentive congregation.
Mr. C.'s text was from these words,
" The ministry which I have received of
the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of
the grace of God." In enlarging upon
the solemnities of the occasion, he dwelt
forcibly upon the cousolation conveyed
to his own soul in these words, "received of the Lord Jesus" -the commission, not from mau, but from God,
who had revealed His Son in him;
together with the blessed assurance that
he was put in trust with a gospel which
was all of grace, "not of works lest
any man should boast;" good news to
sinners, ,the free gift of eternal life in
Christ Jesus, who, having in His own
person fulfilled all the conditions of the
covenant, could bestow of mere grace,
without money and without price, &c.,
&c.
Mr. C. announced that a prayer-meet.
ing would be held that evening in the
school-room, for a blelJsing on the future
ministry amongst them, to which all
were affectionately invited. At the hour
appointed the room was filled; and after
the sing of a hymn"Jesus, where'er thy people meet,"

and prayer, Luke xi. 1-13 being read,
my dear husband said, "Now, dear
friends" (turning himself towards a numberof men who occupied the upper portion
of the room), " if there be those amon~st
you (as I doubt not) whom the Divllle
Spirit hath taught to pray, I should be
so happy if any who feel disposed would
help me by taking part in this exercise.
He paused, but either through timidity
or otherwise none offered; so he recommenced, and iIi lengthened prayer
poured out enlarged petitions, which
being concluded, a voice broke forth,
and that a female's, in a strain of fervent thanksgiving and praise for the
" great mercy that God had given them
a faithful shepherd, who would watch for
their souls; the Lord knew how they
had earnestly besought Him not to leave
th8m, but to send II Illan aftcr His own
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heart; ·.and now He had answered prayer and labour of love in that place, your
and .rejoiced their ·souls, and all the kind :Christian word to hLIll (as we
praise was His." Then most touchingly :walked toge~her f~om the .place of meetshe. asked for a large "blessing upon mg) was thIS,-" I prayeCl that all you
his ministry-on his own soul-on his asked for me might be returned an hunpartner, his family, &c., &c.; and pray- dredfold in 'blessing on yourself and
cd that the bond now formed between on your future ministry." 'Thus mepastor and :people might be abUlildantly cious is it to realize that we are memhers
blessed and sanctified to .God.'s glory." one if another,. and that the joy of one
Next day he visited several, and found is the joy of al], even the Master'sjoy
them to be a loving, intelligent people; when He "came to seek and ·to save
some amongs.t them aged saints; I that which is lost."
trust not a few who knew and loved the
'We now anticipate" showers of blessLoid, and who are prepared to receive ing" upon our little field of labour.
with open arms the ambassador of Christ Cheering to our hearts were these words
for His dear name's sake.
of a dear brother in the Lord, who, when
The following evening we had another he heard of our undertaking this post,
school-room meeting, which was crowd- thus writes: "I am so glad at your
cd; a deeply-solemn, heart-searching choice; you have taken the path of
time it was, while Mr. C. expounded to humble service, and in not waiting for
them the Parable of the Sower, lllnd in- more prominent position, larger stipend,
.quired what was the testimony of their or <contingent advantages, you assure
own consciences individually, as to how your hearts 'before God, that you seek
th~y had received the message ~'ddressed first the kingdom: all else will be added
h other faithfuLpastors with whom they as.is best."
had been blessed in years gone by P I did not tell you that a large and very
Many wept; all seemed affected; and I interesting class at P - - are fishernien.
do trust the Spirit of God went up and Oh, if the Master do but say, "Come
down amongst our 'company from. heart ye after me and I will make you fisllers
to heart.
of men!" shall we not gratefully reMr. C. told them how that on the I spond, "Lord, at thy word, we will let
preceding .evening Rev. F C-- down the net P" In this eonfidence,
.(who.had been for many years rector of
Yours,.dear Sir, with much esteem,
.that ,parish), .Mr.. R--, their late
M. C.
pastor, and he, h10 ,all three toO'ether
§Beloved, your interesting espistle
united in prayer to God for Pak~field.
"Oh!" added he:emphatically, "shall luis led us baekdn. sweet review of the
it be yet in vain for any am~ngst you P" Lord's most graeious leadings and deal,""Ve had the hymn commencmgings; yea, and that, too, at early morn,
when we had left hour bed and enteredd
" Almighty God, thy word is cast
L'k
our study, under t at deep weight an
' J '" seed·into the ground,"
heaviness of heart to which constitution~
and then separated.
' ally we are so subject. It would seem
Thus finished for a little season the I that y.ou, beloved sister, know somehappy commencement cif our work at thing of this feeling and infirmity, from
P--, to be resur:led in .r.esidence yo,ur expressions, "unusually depressed
amongst them on the 25tIJ. September, if and nervous," "conscious weakness,'"
the Lord-will. Did not our gracious God "stay the fainting, .drooping spirit,"
go before His poor servants, and cheer "no more sad or careful." Ah, how
their hearts P Oh, has He not thus far well are we acquainted with one who
fulfilled His own sweet and faithful knows fnll well what all these exprespromise, "La: I am withyou alway P" sions imply: that fainting of heart, that
And now, dear sir, you will continue extreme heaviness, that thoroughly
to. remember us in prayer. I know yOll crushed spirit, that can only find 'relief
'will; for when my dear husband poured in the cry, "0 Lord, I am oppressed,
forth the fervent desires of his heart (at (margin, ease) me;" "Oh, my God, my
your tea-meeting in Bedminster), for an soul is cast down within me ;" "'When
abundant blessing' on your work of faith my spirit is overwhelmed within me"
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lead me to the Rock that is higher than New as might be the locality, and strange
1." What" beloved, can give reuef to as might be the people towards whom:
the soul under such circumstances, but we were journeying, and among whom
a word from the Lord' spoken home we were about to dwell, we knew-we
with power to the oppressed heart, or a felt-that our God was there. We need
sweet drawing and alluring into,Geth- .not dwell upon. the--scene, nor attempt
semane, there to gaze upon a~ wrestling, to open up the peculiar feetings of those
agonizing Christ,and there' to have fel- hallowed ~oments.. You havl) too relowship with Him in H-is 'sufferings ? cently realized them to need any such
Oh, how does this. lead. to a forgetful- description. Suffice it to say, that all
ness of self, and one's· own personal that our God' was kopeti' to be in refersorrows;. for what are tlteJj compared ence to that spot and to those circumwith-His?
stances, He in due time, and during a
Beloved, we remember full well the sojourn of nearly eleven years in that
morning, and the. circumstances under identical locality, He proved to be. Yes,
which we so unexpelltedlyr met· yon at He was a faithful, all-sufficient God,
the'station; moreovel~,·we. recoUect the and to. His gracious, cov.enant care, we
power with whicll that word snCldi'mlJ would: affectionately commend. you, and,
came to the. mind, in answer tn your yours, assured that ,He,will.fiom day to
request. So sweet was its application at day, "cause' HisgQodness to pass before
the moment, even to our own hearts, that you," and,
we had intended to have put our thoughts
" Give yOll dailY; cause'to raise,
upon paper immediately, hut for being
New Ebenezers to His praise."
drawn ,off by other engagements.
But now, !Jeloved, we dOlmost heartily You may-you. will-have vexation and
~ongratulate both: you and yours upon trial, disappointments here and ingratit.he precious opening of your mission. to tude there; but all,all in,the aggregate,
P. Snre we are that the. Lord has will conduce, to your profit and the
directed you there, and that, the Lord Lord's glory; so that,. stage aft,el'1 stagfil,~
has sweet mercies, in store. there, both you will be compelled, cheerfully to exfor you and the people committed to claim, "He hath done all things well."
your dear husband's-our dear brother's Be it yours ever to rememher that we
-charge.
"walk by faith and not by sight;" and
Your entrance to P--has brought that the operation of, that faith is a·
so vividly to mind our entrance upon simple looking to and leaning upon the
the scene of our l'rotracted labours in Lord, just as you looked to l\Ild
Ireland. We had journeyed from depended upon your dear husband'sTemplemore, ere yet it had scarcely re· conducting you to the right spot, though
covere.d from the famine scenes, to the place itself and the way thither were·
Clonmel, thence b1l' another.' of Bian. altogether.strange,and utterly unknown
-conie's long and unwieldy. cars to D-un- to you. Oh, how sweet it is, beloved,
garvan, through. that long, wild, and thus· to follow where our Father leads.
desolate route in the rear of the. Con.ne- You and yours were eye-witnesses of
mara mountains. Possibly y,our dear this, in reference to our present position.
husband may be acquainted with that You have referred to our tea·meeting,
part of the country. None who have and none can forget the true, spirituaJ.
once travelled the road to which we part yonr beloved. husband took on the
allude can ever forget its extreme wild- occasion. You allude, likewise, to the
·ness.. A.t last, we emerged from this sweet promise the Lord spoke home to
long l\Ild dreary pass, and suddenly a our hearts the moment we were leaving
-range of hills, in. the form of a semicircle, our Irish home for ever. Let both
and skirting a wide. expanse of ocean, the one and the other encourage you
bursts upon the' view:. The change is amid all that y011 may meet with to disdelightful. Just as we reached this co'Urage you, for assuredly you shall
-spot, a rainbcJ\v spread across the horizou find, as we have already·done, that there
on the one hand, and far distant on the shall be "showers of blessing."
sea on the other. It was· so timely.
It assured us that our God was there.
We feel assured, that our readers will
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have read with such deep interest the
letter of our beloved sister in the faith,
that they will be glad to learn more of
our beloved brother's proceedings. We
therefore subjoin the following letters,
the one touching upon his leaving Bristol, the other of his reception at his new
sphere of labour. The first letter is
from Mr. E. T. Inskip, addressed to us
during our recent absence : -
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labour recruited in strength. Kothing
could have been more happy than the
cordial reception which await.ed us on
arrival here. The carriage which conveyed us from Lowestoft to rakefield,
was met by two processions of school
children carrying flags and banners,
headed by their respective teachers. On
catching a glimpse of our faces, their
loud hurrahs and shouts of "welcome" rent the air, whilst the church bells rang
Bristol, Sept. 22, 1859. a merry peal; the tower surmounted
My DEAR BROTHER,-I am just in with a large red flag in honour of t.he
receipt of yours, and am truly sorry to occasion, and the several houses decorlearn you have been so exceedingl.y un- ated in a similar manner in every varied
well; this I heard from your son David colouring. The inhabitants presented
ere he left, but not knowing where to themselves at the doors with bright and
address you, I did not, as I should and happy faces, demonstrative of kindly
intended to have done, write you. Your greeting.
kinsman (dear fellow) has created quite
It had been previously arranged
a sensation here; and last Lord's day (without our knowledo-e) that the chlldevening hundreds went away unable to ren were to re-assem~le at the schoolget near the doors of the Temporary room on their return, and have each a
Church. I had much pleasure in hear- bun. So on hearing this we sent them
ing him in the morning; the place full, word to await our arrival there; and
the forms all out in the aisles, and people after a few minutes Mr. C., our boys,
standing. M1'. MARTIN, of St.. Nicholas, and myself, repaired thither. Several
was there, having made all his arrange- adults 'had assembled as well as the
ments for enabling him to take your children, and my dear husband addressed
pulpit before he was aware Mr. GEORGE them, briefly expressing our grateful
would stay. He therefore availed him- thanks for such cordial welcome, and
self of that opportunity to see for him- aclded a few touching words about eterself, a movement of which he had heard nal things, and'the solemnity of the bond
so much. He was truly delighted, and between pastor and people. 'l'he dear
told me had never in his hfe before children then very sweetly sang that
witnessed a scene which so excited him. hymnThe crowd, the order, the hearty and
"Oue there is above all others ;"
universal responses-above all, the
_
sermon, filled him quite b overpower- and it was followed by prayer. Thcy
ing; and he begged me to introduce were happy moments upon
which
him to GEORGE, and said he would not my heart loves to linger, as another
have missed being there for anything, pledge and carnest that our dear L~rd
and hoped he could get Mr. G. D. to will vouchsafe His own presence WIth
give a sermon in his pulpit. Dear ' us here confirming His blessed faithful
COGHLAN has left this city; went away 1 promise," La, I am with you alway."
A short time before I left Clifton I
on :Monday. On Friday last we had a
delightful evening: Mr. GEORGE DOUD-I met a young woman belonging to BedNEY and wife, M1'. COGHLAN and wife, minster, with whom I had serious and
and Mr. WALKER and wife, to commend interesting conversation about spiritual
Mr. COGHLAN to the keeping of our things: ga,e her some tracts, and spokecovenant God.
to her of you. She is in very delicate
Ever yours very faithfully,
health. We met in a railway carriageE. T. INSKIP.
travelling to Bridgewater, and I pro,h 1-' D
t
mised to ask you to visit her.
.
P ale lJ,e '" .nee or.lJ, •
.
Near L01cestojt, Svjfolk.
Yours, dear SIr, very truly,
My DEAR MR. DOUDNEY,-I trust
MARY COGHLAN.
you have returned to your sphere of
Oct. 4, 1859.
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHnIST.
llRIEFLY U:HOLDED FOl, Tlm EDH'ICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

(Continued from page 474.)

thus pointed out the relation
which it bears to the doctrine of the
general resurrection, we may now proceed to consider more particularly the
first resurrection as the final development and consummation of our vital
union with Christ in the article of regeneration.
The doctrine of the first resurrection,
then, as it respects the order qf time, is
laid down in such scriptures as 1 Cor.
xv. 2]-26; aud Rev. xx. 4-6. "}'or
as in Adam all die, even so in Christ
shall all be made alive. But every man
in his own order (or band); Christ the
:first fruits; afterward they that are
Christ's at his coming." " But the rest
of the dead (answering to "TO "TEt.. os, 'the
last baud,' 1 Cor. xv. 24) lived not
again until the thousand years were
finished. This is the first resurrection.
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in
the first resurrection; on such the second
death hath no power; but they shall be
priests of God and of Christ, and shall
reign with him a thousand years." But
as regards its distinctiveness qf character,
which is the aspect in which we must
regard it in our present investigation,
we find the doctrine unfolded in Rom.
viii. 9-11; 1 Cor. xv. 35-54; 2 Cor.
iv. 14; and Pili!. iii. 20, 21. In the
first of these passages especially we have
the whole the01'!J-not, mark, any mere
human theory, but the divine theOi'!J,
given by inspiration of God"-Tqf the first
"esurrection briefly but clearly stated:
" But ye (the apostle is speaking to professing Christians), are not in the flesh,
but in the spirit, if so be that the Spirit
of God dwell in you. NolV if any man
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none
of His. And if Christ be in you, the
body is dead because of sin; but the
spirit is life because of righteousness."
This is the believer's present position;
the highest status attainable in the
present life. So far, as we have before
shown, the great work commenced in
regeneration has proceeded. But neit.her
is it as yet completed, nor can it be left
unfinished; for "He who hath begun

Ihl'ING

this good work in you will carry it on
even to the day of Jesus Christ," when
it will be perfected (Phi!. i. 6). For
blessed as is the believer's position,
great as are the results of his union with
Christ even now, he still feels that he
has not yet attaiued, neither is already
perfect: "Even we ourselves who have
the first-fruits of the Spirit, groan'
within ourselves, waiting for the adoptio?t, to wit the "edemption qf our body"
(Rom. viii. 23). "But," proceeds the
apostle, "if the Spit'it qf Him that raised
up Jesus from the dead dwell in .'/jou, He
that l'aised up Christ front the dead shalt
also quicken .'/j0lt?' mortal bodies by (CIa,
because qf) His Spirit that dwelletlt in
you." May the Lord, who is that Spirit,
emble us to unfold somewhat of the
deep and precious truth contained in
this most important verse.
The first'lesson which these pregnant
words seem iutended to convey is the
fact-little understood, and therefore
but seldom realized-that the resurrection of the believer is the natural development, the necessary result, of his
union with Christ; his participation of
Christ's resurrection-life, in regeneration. It is th~n that the divine and
incorruptible seed is sown, the opening
bud of whicll is the possession of the
spirit.life even in this world; and its
ripened fruit the resurrection of the
spiritual body in the wOJld to come.
We are too much accustomed to regard
the resurrection of the believer as all
isolated doctrine, as a special and immediate exercise of the divine power; as a
change to be dfeeted in the material,
analogons to, but quite distinct fr0m,
the chanfie already dfeeted in the immaterial part of man's nature. But it
is not so; that which is yet to be done
is but the perfecting of a work already
done; it is not the beginning of a new
work, but the completion ot the old;
the consummation of the eternal life we
even now possess; t.he outworking of
the divine leaven in our nature, till the
whole of that nature is leavened and
assimilated to itself. For" if the Spirit
)If
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of Him that raised up Jesus from the
Safe, though long -forgotten, lie
Seeds of immortality.
dead dwell in you,"-and remember,'
"if any man have not the Spirit of
"They must li,-e like precious grain,
Christ, he is none of His,"-"'He that
Starting into life und bloom;
raised up Christ from the dead shall
They must rise, for He mllst reigualso q\:l.icken your mortal bodies."
Jesns, who despoil'd the tomb:
How? cc Because q(, or by means of"
He, the Resurrection, lives;
Ris Spirit that dwelleth in you.""' In
He the promised harvcst gives.
other words, the possession of the
SpIrit, or Christ's resurrection-life, is
cc 0 mv soul! is Jesus tbine?
not only the sure pledge, but the dficient
Thine His resurrection power?
cause of our bodiiy re~Ur1"ection. " Be'Tis enough; thy dust resign,
Till thy L<>rd's triumphant hour.
cause I 'Jive," says the Saviour, cc shall
live also." Because I live in JOlt, even
Vile and worthless as it is,
that mortal body of yours, which is the
It shan share thy spirit's bliss."
prey of death! shall 'be made alive again.
But to proceed. The several phrases
Because I hve-'because I am cc THE used by the apostle in the verses we are
LIFE "-1 am also" THE RESURREC- considerinrr ,_cc the Spirit of God"
H
'IION:
cc He that believeth in me, (Yer. 9); ?, the Spirit of Christ" (vel'.
though he he d~ad, yet shall. he hv~; ,9); "the Spirit of Him that raised up
and whosoever !Iveth .and behevelh III Jesus from the dead" (n'r. 11); and
me,-mark! 'hveth III me,' as well "Christ" {ver. 10); are all evidently
as 'believeth in me'-shall never die" synonymous. Anv one of them mirrht
(Jo'hn xi. 25, 26)·t
. have been employed throughout the
cc'In the chamhers of the grave,
p~ssage to the eXc'lu.sion of the others,
Low beneath the heavy dod ;
Without really altenng the sense. It
Deep below the occan wave,
follows therefore, not ouly that the'
possession of the Spirit if God,and
Where man's foot hath never 'trod;
the Spirit if Chl'ist, are identical;
'" "Here," says DEAN ALFORD, "the but, moreover, that to have " Christ"
re'ading. is mnch dispnt 7d.' 'wbether it be the dwelling in us, is the very same thing as.
2?c.nsatJve .or the gemb,Ye. The great ad- to have" the Spirit of Him IV ho raised
dltJonal. welgbt thrown Into the scale of tbc up Jesus from the dead" dwelling in
accus~tl\:e, by the dl.sc~very of Dr. Tregelles, i us. ~nd indeed we find, that while there
that It 15 the readIn" of B. (Codex Vat!- are a class of passa"es III the New Tescantts),~o~s near to determine the matter. tament which set forth as the foundaThe gemtlve can_ only' mean, 'by means . f
f 11
1 d' lb'
' 't'h 100h' "I' S" ··t & . th' th tiOn- act 0 a per~ona all Vlta c riSof,
rot"
L IS
pH,
C. ,
IS
e t ' , t tl . d . It·
,I' Ch . t '
tl
accnsative may include, bnt must bc ren- ,laJ;l.l y, le U1; we zng 0
Ins Ill. le
dered 'on acconnt of,' or 'because of,' His behever, there are at the Sa?le time
~pirit, &c. Thus botlt may imply t.hat the another cla~s of passage~ wlll~h '\Jth
Holy'Spirit is the agent in the quickening: ~qual expltc;tness. speak 01 the 1il(/iceltbut the genitive cannot bear tbe other meau- Z1lrJ of the SpZl'tt III the ,el'y same way.
ing, that God will qnicken, &c., because of Thus ,re read et Cor, xiii. 5); "ExHis Spirit, &c. Heuce in dispnte with the amine yourselYes, whether ye be in tbe
Jfl1ced01~ians, who d.e~ied the. divinity. of the faith; prove your Olffi selves. Know
Holy Spll'lt, the gemtlve readmg .was Impel'- ye not your Olffi selves, how that
tant to the o~~hodox, as expresslllg agency Jeslls Christ is ill !Iou, except ye be repl'o.and t<?at alon~.
,
,bates?" And, again, the same apostle
t. T~e beheve~ s de~th shall be s,~al~o:\'ed speaks of" the mystery hid from ages
up III -lIfe, and hlS lIfe shall ~ev~r .sInk mto and generations" . . . . . "which is
.()eath. As death comes hy sm, It IS HIS to CIl . t '
th ' h
,f' 1
"(C 1 .'
dissolve it; and as life flows through His
ms }1t yOll, ze ape oJ 9 01'!/ • ,0. I.
righteousness, it is His to communicate and 26, ~'1). ~hns the grand qntenon of
~ternally maintain it (Rom. v. 21). The the dIVIne hfe~ and ~he certalll.plea?Y'~.of
temporal separation of soul and body is here futur~ glory, IS. to .'be found. III the 1I~
regarded as not even interrupting, mllch less ?Welllllg of Chnst III the b~he:ver.; as It
impairing, the new and eve,>lasting life im- IS here ex~ressed, "If Christ be. III you,
parted by Jesns to His believino- people."-- the body IS dead because of sm; but
Dr. DAVID BROWN.
0
the spirIt is life because of righteous-

ye
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ness." And so, on the other hand, the His members, by conveying the life of
Saviour declares, "It is the spirit that their ,glorified Head into them, and susquickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing" taining and endowing it. But in this,
(John vi. 63). And Paul says, "For as If e is not to be confoundell with the
many a~ are led by tlte Spirit if God, 'new cre~ture,' which is the 1'eSltlt of
THEY are the sons of God" (Rom. viii. His operations, any more than the Per14). "For by one Spirit are we all son of, the Holy Ghost, js to bg conbaptised into one body" (1 Cor. xii. founded with the Person of Ohrist."*
Thus we have, we trust, succeeded in
13). And if we connect these passages,
in like manner, with what is here identifying "the Spirit," because of
spoken ;-" But if the Spirit of Him which God will hereafter quicken ·our
that raised up J e~us from the dead mortal bodies, with the resurrection-life
dwell in you, He that raised up Christ of Christ; and, in so doing, also prove a
from the dead shall also quicken your that onr bodily resurrection will be but
mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwell- the final consummation of that union
eth in yon ;"-we have again the criterion with Christ into which we were introof spiritual life and the pledge of resur- duced by our regeneration.
But how, it may be asked, can the inrection glory found in the indwelling of
. dwelling of Christ's Spirit-lifa secure
the Spint in the believer.
Now it does seem to us difficult, if our bodily resurrection since the connot impossible, to reconcile these state- nexion has been broken by 'death?
ments, if we understand the latter class Death, we know, separates the sOltl from
of passages to speak of a personal in- the body; does it not also, in the case
dwelling of the Holy Spirit, for the of the believer, separate the spii'it from
PersOtl of the Holy Spirit may not be the body? We believe not; but as
ident·ified with the Person of Christ: neither life nor death shall separate us
while yet it is quite evident that the in-- from the love of Christ, so neither life
dwelling of the Spirit and the indwelling nor death shall separate us from the life
of Christ signify the same thing. But of Christ. The difficulty consists mainly,
if we regard it as an impersonal indwell- if not exclusively, in the idea of local
ing, a harmony may easily be established. separation; beca'use we cannot conceive
We may then perceive that in these two the spirit any more than the soul as
classes of passages the same great truth confined with the dead body in the
is presented to us under different aspects. ~ave, or as still present with it when,
On the one hand; the Spirit which III the process of decomposition, it is
dwells in ,us, is "the Spirit of life in resolved into its constituent elemental
Christ Jesus," whereby we are freed substances, we conclude that it must
"from the law of sin and death" (Rom. have ceased to have any influential conviii. 2). This Spirit-life we receive only nection with it. But this difficulty does
through the channel of Christ's glori- not apply to the spirit.life, which is
fied humanity, ·ev~en as in the prophet's superior to material laws. Irrespective
vision the golden oil reached the' lamps of the fact that we are entirely ignorant
only from the golden bowl which was of the nature of spirit, and therefore
upon the top of the candlestick (Zech. cannot comprehend the laws by which
iv. 2). Or as the same truth is, in un- it is governed, we must remember that
figurative language, expressed by St. the spirit-life exists in the Person fit
John: "Of His fulness have all we Christ as its source and fountain, it is
received, and grace for grace" (John i. His lite~Hi8 Spirit-rather than ours,
16). And so, on the other hand, Christ even when it is imparted to us. Hence
dwells in us only hy virtue of His Spirit. Paul, in a memorable passage, says, "I
For, says John, "hereby we know that am crucified with Christ: nevertheless
He abideth in us, by (or fi'om) the Spirit I live; yet not I, but CHRIST LIVETll
which He hath given us" (1 John iii. IN ME;" or, as it would be more, cor24, camp. iv. 13). "True" indeed, as rectly translated: "I am crucified with
Mr. KELLY observes, "as the Holy Christ: but it is no longer I that 'live,
Ghost personally operated in the gene- but Ch"ist tllat liveth in me." As, there.
mti01t of Christ, the Head of the Church; --------------'~:
so He eperates in the regeneration of
* t'Lectures on Prophecy," p. 117.
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fore, it unites us to Him ?lOW without
is surely in such a line of thought as
our bodily incorporation with His human \ tbis, rather than in the unsupported
person, so it will continue in uuion with assumption of the existence of a ma erial
our mortal bodies, even when those but indestructible germ, from which the
bodies are comlnitted to the tomb, and resumiction-body is to be developed, as
return to the dust from whence they were held by Dr. PYE. SMUH and ~ome
taken; yea, and when the appointed writer~ of great ability, that we should
hour shall come, and the trump of God seek, If we must needs seek, for the
shall sound, it will be found as powerful ground of its virtual identity with the
to re-edify and re-animate those bodies, body which we now possess. We say
as it was at first to regenerate !lnd its "virtual''' identity, because we
quicken our nature. "Deatb," says. regard the idea tbat the resurrectionPOLIlIL, "parts man and wife, but not body is to be composed of the very same
Christ and believers; He died, but it particles of matter as the body which
was that He might purchase a Church; dies, as repugnant alike to reason and
that a spouse might come out of His Scripture. ""Ve need not puzzle our·
bleeding side; they die, but their death selves about "scattered bones; burnt
is a sleep in Jesus; their union with ashes; carcases eaten piece-meal by
Him continues: in death there is a I worms, or swallowed whole hJ monsters
separation of body and soul; but as iu I of the deep; and dead human flesh, deChrist it did not break the hypostatical! composed mto the elements of the food
union, so in Christians it doth not break by which living human flesh is sustained
the mystical one. His body in the grave and fed." For" to all such silly queswas not separate from His divine Per- tions," as Dr. CANDLISH truly sa.ys,
son; their bodies there are not separate "the old and sufficient answer is, that
from Christ the head; His Spirit will the substa.ntial identity or sameness of
not leave them in the dust, but raise your body, even in this life, does not
them up to a glorious life, as a sure token depend on its consisting, or being cornthat they are in conjunction with Him."¥" posed of, identically the same matter."

I

I
I

*

(To be continued.)

"Christus in Cord.," 3rd edit., p. 161.

CALVARY.
SA.Y, Calvary, upon thy mournful brow,
What scene of terror can be acting HOW?
Why on thy rngged height three crosses rise,
Each pointing npwards to the o'ercas! skies?
And why that bus)-, curious, anxious crowd,
Is pressing round, with imprecations loud?

*

•

•

•

•

•

*

lone dying thief reviles, but-can it be?The other prays, " 0 Lord, remember me."
Nor prays in vain _" In Paradise this day
Thy soul shall be "-he hears his Saviour sa)".
Then," It is finished," Jesus loudly cries,
And bows his th.orn-crowned head-He dies!
He dies!

•

Heard ye that thunder-peal through heav'ns
arcade?
Saw ye the lightniug's flash that vivid played
Around the drooping, yet the glorious head
Of Him who on yon centre cross hath bled?
He speaks! He speaks! oh! hear His pierc.
ing cry
Of unrepressed-of bitter ag:ony,"My God! my God! my Fathel', can it be,
In this my hour-hast thou forsaken me ?"

*

*

La! now the Temple's ,ail is rent in twain,
A.nd earthqnakes shake the solid earth al(ain.
The suu withholds his light, and vigil keeps;
Beneath th' impending darkness nature weeps.
Heaven's pillars tremble-angels join with
men,

And sorrowing gaze-though not for them
'The Saviour dies. For sins, but not His ownFor others' crimes He wears that thorny
crnwn.
For thee, 0 man! He hangs npon that tiee;
•
*
*
*
With cruel mockings now they hail Him Sinner! His hands, Eis side, were pierced
for thee.
"'. king,
And, bid Him to Himself sahation bring.
JOHN SALTER.
E.uter.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
" A Christian is Dot the work of persuasion, but majesty."-IGNATlCS.
Is it not so, beloved? I am sure it is I in." He shall come in and take lawful
the experience of the writer, for all the posscssion of His own, and prove that" a
persuasion in the world would never Christian is not the work of persuasion,
have converted him from the error of but of majesty." But then auother may
his ways; nor anything but the mighty urge, Is it not. writt.en, "COll1e let us
power of the living God have levelled reason together: though your sins be as
him, and brought him to the feet of scarlet, they shall be white as snow;
Jesus. He struggled hars. against this t.hough red likc crimson, they shall be as
power, but all to no purpose; "Where wool?" Oh yes, and more gracious
the word of a king is there is power" to words cannot be conceived; for the
lift up the poor out of the dust, and the poor soul, when he contemplates thc
needy out of the dunghill, to set him enormity of sin, and wbat a guilty
among the princes of his people. So, wretch he has been, cries out, "It is
beloved, we can, for one, bear testimony impossible there is mercy for me: no,
to the fact that a Christian is not the I have sinned beyoud pardon." But,
work of persuasion, but from first to says the hlessed Spirit, now come, calmly
last the work of majesty, No, He never look at the matter; if pardon and mercy
entered my heart as a beggar; hut all are impossible, Jesus would be weakness;
through our experience He has proved but as He is strong in battle, and can
Himself to be mighty to sare, and not save to the uttel'lnost, though your sins,
a crouehin& suppliant" as many make be as deep-dyed scarlet, His blood can,.
him out to ne. But do we hear on~ say- take out the stain, and make your soul'
ing, Is it not written -concerning the as the driven snow; and though red like>
Lord Jesus Christ, "Behold I stand at crimson, they shall be so completely the door and knock; if any man hear hidden, that they shall be white as i'resll
my voice, and open the door, I will come bleached wool. Sllch is the graciolls.
in to him, and will sup with him, and means. employed to show the poot'
he with me?" Oh yes, it is, and gracious distressed soul that there is salvation for
words they are; but the Church in the him in Jesus; and t.he being persuaded~
Canticles tells us that her Beloved did of the fact by such means is onty. the'
not stay for bel' to open the door; for development of that which is formed;.
He put His hand in by the hole of the and shows more than ever that er ,J
door, and lifted the latch Himself. Nay, Christian is not the work of persuasion,
she sa,'fs, When I opened to my beloved, but of majesty," As deal' HART sings,
He had withdrawn Himself and was"
.
.
b
$one. But the effect of e,en that peep
The faith .that uUltes to n.le Lam '.
I. 1.1 d
I. th t h
And brlDgs such salvatJon us tlm i
In a
le 001' was so grea ,
a s e
Is more than mere notion or name,
adds, that as she placed her fingers upon
'file work of the S il'it it is,"
t.he handles of the lock, "her hands
p
dropped with myrrh, and 'her fingers
But iu order to combat with such·...
with sweet smelling myrrh." The hands objections, let us first understand what
of faith dropping with the overflowings a Christia't ?'eaU!! is; for there haHlof Jeslls' grace, love, and favour. Oh always been the most vague ideas abroad
to realize it, and see Jesus at the door I upon this point. Hence PEACHA:lI says,
of the heart! And, in a further descrip- "A Christian is one who discharges his
tion of her Beloved, the Church says, dut.y to God." Oh then, what a rare
«The hair of thy head is like pnrple;" beiug a Christian must be, for the Scripa royal colour, indicative of kingly tmes inform us tbl,t if guilty of breakpower and authority. Hence -says the iug one command of the law, we are
Psalmist, "The voice of the Lord is guilty of all. But while one vain authopowerful; the voice ·of the Lord. is full rit.y thus empties the world of GIll"is·,
of majesty. Lift up your heads, 0 ye bans, rrILLOTSON creates them boY wholegates, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting sale, for hc says, " A. Christian is a prodoors, and the King of glory shall come fessor of the religion of Christ." So
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that the ,-,varms of gay attendants upon! And sure we are that ui11e~s this wonyon p.opubr prea.cher, who on Mond.ay derful covenant arran.gement can he laid
mornll1g return mto the world and Its hold of by the poor S.lJlnel~ there \\-il! be
'(anities with eager delight, are alii nothing like peace of mind enjoyed as to
Ohristians, according to this view of the one's eternal standing and security iu a
il1atter. But w~la~ is the SCi"iptural precious Christ. Nay, we might vent~re
standard of a Clmstmn? "If any man I to affirm that when we ai'e filled WIth
be in Christ, he is a new aeatiolt; old doubts, and fears, and misgivings, it is
things hal'e pa~sed away, and all tliings when we have lost sight of, and are not
have become new." 'Alid who can form realizing, the relationship which exists
a new creation but a Creator? s'o none between a covenant Father and a covecan make a Christian but He who made nant people in t.heir covenant Head,
a world, But tlien it might be further Christ Jesus; and. doubtless it was this
ilrged, Do you nDt 'by taking such a high that made the apostle Paul so desirous
standing, throw a stumbling-block in that believers iu Jesus should make
the way of many? Certainly uot. De- "their calling and election sure," beceptioil is the worst sblinbling-block you cause he well knew that this was an
Can put across one's road. For which immutable foundation which would ';I'ell
is best, to .put a strong bar across the support them, aud upon which they
pathway which juts on a fearf~l chal'.m, might with perfect safety buil~. And
or to covcr over that chasm WIth tWIgs then further, belo,ed, the majesty of
and leaves so as to look plausible, when Jehovah in making a Christian, is not
if the feet were set upon it, the person only exhibited in' the covenant plan of
would be immediately engulfed? Better salvation, but also -in the covenant exelay bare the fact at once. Sinner, --you cution of that plan, which we see sumare yet dead in trespasses and in sins, med up in the glorious atonement of the
ilnless you are born again in Cln'ist Lord Jesus Christ, who died to save the
Jesus. But, belov.ed, if properly looked chosen of the Father from everlast.ing
at, the standard is not high; but, on the destruction; nor stoppcd ill the execucontrary, is brought down to the very tion of this mighty and sovereign work
weakest believer: because if such an till on the cross He exclaimed, coufione only a"pires after God, desires for dently and truthfully, "It is finished."
·eternal realities, it is a proof that there Did the creature lay finger to that work r
is the new creatioiZ. For creation shows Oh, no; from first to last it was the
·itself as much in the tend-er blade of work of the very God of very· God mauicorn, as it does in the 'sturdy tree of the fest in the flesh. He finished the work
-rore'st; and although far differ-eilt it'may the Eathergave Him to do without a
be in point of stature, it is evid-ent to all helpmate; yea, IHi trod the winepress
who Lehold, that there is as certainly alone. So that wholly and completel.y
life in the one as in the other. If such
"Eternal Jife's the ~irt of God,
then .be the scriptural description of a
The Lamb procnr~d it by His blood."
-Christian, let us further see bow com.ple~ely ·such an one is the. work of Man's merit is nowhere; salvation is
:.maJesty, ar: d not o.f persuaslO~. And I without money an without price: and
!first we .m1ght .J;lotICe,. the. maJest.y of i the Christian is completely the work of
.Jeh?vah Is.;;eenll~ the wOl,k of. ma.kIng a majesty, and not persuasion.
Chnstlm;. III the fact that. t,hls was the
But then some may.say, We do not
"great object of the Eternal 'Ihrce ·before deny that the work .is thus,a covenant
the w~rld was made. As God s~ys to work, completed by the Second Person
.J erelmah, "-Before I formed thee III the in the o-lorious Trinity; but then it rests
to accept their salvation ~hus
.belly I. knew thee, and before tho? with
-camest (orih out of the womb I sanctl- effected. Oh, dear reader, such is a
;·fi..ed thee." And as dear HA~T so truly painful theory indeed; and if true,
'SlllgS~
surelv would spoll the work. ""Ve know
" Louo- before-our birthenough of the weakness and poverty of
-tay, before Jehovah laid
the creature to feel persuaded that if
'l'be foulIdalious of the earth,
this is the hinge upon which hangs
We were chosen in onr I-lead."
heaven's pearly gates, those gates will
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never be opened for the poor writer: for
thev are far 'too heavy fill' his tiny
strength to move. ,No, ~t;love,d, if S~tt
vati9i? be dfected by majesty, salvatzon
must be brought by maj~st!J to ZtS,. and
this work is as mllch the work of the
Holy Spirit, as the work of salvati?n
itself is of Jesus. Yes, thou celestlal
Dove'

son of need; he is benighted, and ha
feels it. His feet have sunk deeply into
the mire, and now he cries for help.
And so with the Christian; he feels lost
ere he cries, and he never cries till he
feels lost; and the very cry is a proof of
life. As the babe is known to be alive
by the aJl1(ious mother because she hears
its cry, so the children of God are known
to be alive in Christ Jesus because they
" 'Tis thiIle to cleanse the heart,
cry day and night unto Him. Well
To sanctify the soul;
then, beloved, if these things be so, this
To pour fresh life in every part,
is the position we are brought to, which
And new-create t.he whole."
I believe to be a scriptmal one, and
Oh, but then another .may urge, we do sure I am it is an experimental one. A
not deny the necessity of the H.()~y poor, lost, undone sinner is moved by the
Spirit's influence; but surely ou Will. power of the Holy Spirit to feel his lost
allow map. has the p~wer' ~o belieye and condition, and to cry out in very distress
turn. to God'? And ill th~s waY.ls per-j of soul, for the only remedy for sin,. even
sua~lO!!, part of the. ,,:ork III makmg the the pre.c~ous bl~od of Jesus.. MerCifully
Chnstlan. The mllllster or ihe go~p~l the Spmt apphes that preClO,US blood,
is to call upon sinners to al'lse, and It IS new creating him in Christ Jesus; and
at their peril to refuse. And, ~'eader, thus He richly dispenses health and
long enou~h may they call exceptmg the vitality where there was death and
fIoly Spint nel() creat~8. You may go legality: and the llew creation moves,
mto a room where lies the prostrate walks, and lives, because the command
corpse. You may use all the power of from above has come, "Loose him, and
utterance you possess to p,ersuade ~hat let him go." Then if this be the case,
dead body to breathe, to SIt up, and to is not the Christian completely the work
walk; b~tall to no purpose. T~ere of majesty, and not of persuasion? Nay,
must 'be hfe,. or the.re cal;lIlot ·Qe actlO~. we must ask you to go a step further
So with one dead III tresIlasses an.d III with us; if it thus be the work of
sins, you ~a.y ca~l upo~. him to ~eheve, majesty to make alive, i.t is a~so .the work
but, as behevmg IS a spl!lt:ual ~wtlon, the of majesty to keep ahve: ~ It be the
gift of God? he ~ever ~Ill ~e4eve to t~e work of majesty to Utve, it IS the work
saving of hiS soul, :untJl he IS born agam of majestv also to sustain,. for as no.
in Christ Jesus, and quickened ?y the man ever "quickened his own soul, so no
mighty operation of the Holy Spmt.. man can ever keep alive his own souL
We know that the popular cry IS, Therefore the necessity of a precious
"Come to. Jesus, co.me to Jesus;" but Christ" lea.vinO' the Comforter" when
the cry Re has pui into our heart is, He left the wO~'ld; and the mercy that
"ColJle, Jesus, to me;" "~aw me, -and shines out of this'fact, tp.at in fulfilling
I will r.un after thee." And we have His gracious office,
been led to feel the truth of those precious words of .dear 'TOPLtillY"Midst all 0111' fears, and Sill, and \\'oe,
" No sin,ner can Le,
This Spirit will not let us go."

:r

Beforehand with thee,
'(hy grac.e is.al!nighty, preventing, and ·free." This is the sQrt of religion we glory in"

Nor do we believe that a poorsinllcr beloved, and we can find comfort in

will know iu:iythin~ of this salvation, till nothing short of it; for to think that we

he feels he is perfectly helpless, and are what we are through the power of a
unable rto do anything; as dear HAHT tr~une covenant God, puts one in an
conveys .it to our minds so powerfully immoveable positiou, and makes one feel
safe for time and safe for eternity..
"hen 'he sings,.....
In conclusion then, beloved, do we
"We cannot expect to feel perfectly saved,
not see that if a Christian is thus the
Till we finel ourselves perfectly lost."
work of majesty, it is no light thing to
Well now, a perfectl5' lost man is a per- be a Cliristian; and while humbled at
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the thought that the Eternal Three are
Keep Christ in view,
Let God be true,
thus interested in the salvation of such
And every man a liar."
poor sinners, we are also brought to
dear HART'S sweet resultMy brother in the Lord, my sister in
Christ, be of good cheer; all must be
" So rich a cost,
well with such a Saviour and such 11
Can ne'er be lost,
salvation.
Though faith be tried by fire;
Bur!! St. Ednlullds.
G. C.

LETTER8 OF THE LATE MR. A. TRIGGS.
To the Bditor of the Gospel JJlagazi71e.
send you How often have you and I heard Mr.
this month two letters of dear 11r. TRIGGS exclaim, from the real feeling of
TF.IGGS, one written about the
his heart, "Dos t mind the place, thc
mencement of his ministry, and the spot of land? I could take you to the
other thirty years afterwards. The living' spot, and show you within a foot -;>here
children of God will see by these letters God delivered my soul." And I shall
that the same 'precious truth in which never forget when, about three years
the Lord had in~tructe4 him, and which ago, the dear man took me to the ver.v
he only got at after real, experimental, spot, about ten miles from here, and that
spiritual teaching, through as deep a very same spot he had not seen for
law work as perhaps any child of God nearly thirty years. Leaning against
ever passed, were the same as those in the same stone, he told me, there he was
which he was kept faithful throughout driven to the very last extremity; and
his long ministry.
at the very moment when he thought to
The dear man to whom they were throw himself headlong into hell, that
addressed, and who only went home a he might know the worst, the Lord
few months before Mr. TRIGGs, was a spoke peace to his troubled soul. I
blessedly-taught, deeply-exercised child would fain have had many there who
of God. He was much tried and afflict- have maligned him, and spoken reproached, and was what the world would call fully of him, to witness with me the
"a fool;" but he was one of Paul's deep feeling of his heart, on looking back
fools, and counted all things but dung to the time and to the very spot where
for Christ. He has often put me in the Lord appeared for him. They would
mind of our dear old friend, to whom have seen that there could be no misM1'. TRIGGS'S ministry was so much take about his religion, but that what
'blessed at Zion, TRo:ill.6 C02\I" AY. I the Lorcl had taught him had been
.have sometimes thought that they and through the ,ery depths of a living exMr. TRIGGS were three "orthies, "ho perience of what he was in himself by
knew more of the person of Jesus Christ, nature as a sinner, and by such a revelaand lived more in real blessed familiarity tion 'of the fulness of all grace in Christ
.and heartfelt acquaintallce with Him, Jesus as ,ery few are favoured with.
I "ould earnestly recommend all the
than most of God'3 living children iu
the present day. Their whole mind, Lord's children, who have the means, to
heart, and soul were taken up with subscribe for the memorial of his life.
" Jesus only." 'fhey were dead to It will, doubtless, be a precious testieverything but Christ; and it might be mony of the Lord's lovingkindness and
truly said of them, "Their conversation tender merciei, in His dealings with. one
was in heaven." They appeared to have of his own sent servants.
no int8rest in externals of any descripYours in love,
J. B. DENSIIAM.
tion, whether they concerned the church
or the world.
Plymouth,
Theirs was not head knowledge.
Oct. 10, 1859.

My
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our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and
truth. I hope my preaching Jesus
Christ among you has proved a sweet
savour to some of the Lord's family.
"There are yet two or three berries left
on the top of the uppermost bouO'h;
four or five in the most fruitful branches
thereof, saith the Lord." Also," There
is a remnant at this present time according to the election of. grace_;" and, wonderful to tell, that you and I should be
included in the number. It is all "to
the praise of the glory of His grace that
Kingston, January 4, 1824.
hath made us accepted in the Beloved,"
DEARLY BELOVED I1i THE FAITH OF
GOD'S ELEcT,-Grace he with you, and Wc are as secure and complete, yea holy
peace from God our Father, and the and perfect, as our covenant Goel would
have us to be; and to confirm it unto
Lord Jesus Christ.
I am' still in the body, and from the us He saith, "Thou art all fair, my love,
great fatigue of preaching so much of late there is no spot in thee." " A glorious
I have been very unwell since I saw you. church, without spot, or wrinkle, or any
I caught a great cold, and it has been such thing."
And now let us go up to the palmwith great difficulty and pain that I have
tree, and take hold of the top bough,
preached.
But hitherto the Lord hath helped and that will refresh us; for all our
me. You will say, It is your own fault strength and wisdom, yea, our blessings
and blessedness are there; and every
for speaking so loud.
wise man's eyes are iu his head, this
"Fain would I Bound it out so loud,
blessed Palm·tree; and it is only in His
That heaven and earth might hear."
light that we see light. It is a day of
Through the sparing mercy of my much boasted light; but unless the old
dear Lord, I got home to my family vail is taken away, we never can see the
about two o'clock, and praises to His King in His beauty, nor experience the
dear name, 1 found all well; and have unspeakable mercy for ourselves, of
thereby once more proved Satan to be having the face of the covering destroywhat he really is-a liar. And, glory be ed; and then, having the eyes of our
to the God of Israel, it was also a ful- understanding enlightened, to know what
filment of His own gracious promise, is the hope of God's callinO' of us, and
" The Lord shall preserve thy going out also seeing the light of the knowledge of
and thy coming in, from this time forth, the g 10l'Y of God in the face of Jesus
Christ. Such a view of our blessed
and even for evermore."
Beloved, I hope and trust peace and Lord makes us cry out, "Woe is me,"
cl)ncord will reign in 'the churches of &c., and to-fall at His feet as dead. All
Christ round about you; and' by the our supposed comeliness then turns into
sweet reign of grace in the' heaTts of the corruption, so that we abhor ourselves,
redeemed, that brotherly love may con- and repent in dust and ashes. Blessed
tinue; that pride, envy, and prejndice work this, beloved. I rejoice that you
may fall down, and be constrained to know these things; and this is not all :
bow to the all·prevailing trnth of God, to know our vileness only would be no
aud the doctrine of Christ. Give my comfort; but to know Jesus Christ is
particular love to the managers of the life eternal. We not only know Him as
Baptist chapel, and thank them for their Jesus Christ, but the Eternal God our
kindness in opening their doors to me ; refuge.
Pause with me, beloved, over such
and what I say nnto you I say unto all,
" Be ye all of one mind, having compas- boundless mercies, and cannot we -sa,y,
sion one of another; love a, brethren; to the praise of our glorious Lord, "I-le
be pitiful, be courteous; not rendering hath done great things for us, whereof
evil for evil, but contrariwise, blessing." we are glad?"
Had the Lord given thee the whole
Give my Christian love to all who love

[We cannot but hope that our
readers may respond to the proposal to
priut the work referred to iu the preceding letter. We trust they will order
copies at once. J t will not, we presume,
exceed half-a-crown. vVe are personally
most anxious for the work; and, seeing
that the publication will depend entirel,y
on the number of subscribers, we hope
that names will be sent in promptly to
Mrs. TRIGGS.-ED.]
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world it would bear no comparison with
His unspeakable gift. The world ivith
all its vanity is going back into its
original nothing; but, as the Lord is the
portion of thy soul, it is an eternal
portion, never to be lost, forfeited, or
taken from thee, for Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.
Glory, glory, O'lor.y unto Him!
Beloved, I \less and thank our dear
Lord for separating us in t,he flesh,
though I should like to have th,Y corn·
pan'y night and day, for I think th'on
wouldest be profitable to me in the
ministry. I am more of a milld about
it than when I told you of it. I don't
wish you to mn before the Lord sends
you; but if this is the case, I shall hear
much of th,Y rebellions against it·. I "as
much delighted with thy epistle, it bein.,.
sound speech which canllot be co;
,demned; savoury meat, such as my soul
,loveth. If you should feel your mind.
,inclined, I should like \I remark or two
'on ,the 15th. and 16th verses of the
23J.ld 'chapter 2nd of Samuel. I have
'lmjqyed many sweet morsels from it
this last week.
I thank Jesus Christ for putting me
,into the ministry, and that he hath
owned and blessed my poor feeble labollrs
to any of His family. He shall have all
tile praise.
It is, 'rather puzzling fa me to hear of
ihe wild notions of some. I am very.
narrow-minded. There· is one text
where our Lord says of the Holy Ghost"
"He shall guide you into all truth.""
«Not everyone that saith unto me
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king.(lam of heaven." Glll' Lord will not let
His own pe'ople rest onlY in a profession,
'but Jesus hathsaid, ""We will come and
make our abode w;i,th you." And I
beLieve that where Christ dwells in the
heart, sueha sOlll is kept at His feet to
reeeil'e, of His wordS'; and from such
yo~ will not hear s11;ch high, empty
nohons, about God belDg the author of
sin, &e.
Tell your biotlier Samuel I hope to
spend an hour or' two with him, if the
Lord sees fit fo'r me to come among y'ou
{lnce more. You' sa,)' it is -in cOl1temp]ation; if ~t ~s of the Lord it will stand,
and I shall De brought to you in the flllness of the blessillg of the gospel of
Christ.
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We are all vei'y weil in health, but
ou'r trials are peciiliai'; we have not,
howevet, one too many: Give my love
to dear old Granny; you know "ho I
mean, the old dIsciple we sawin the up-per
room; where the guests meet to eat the
passover. W'e are pai'iicularty happy at
Rehoboth'; onr Loi'd appears for us
thei'e, so that we are mutiially edified
and built up in our most holy faitli,
lookin.,. unto Jesus, and in hope' of
eternal life. This is distinguishing
grace.
The friends beg their kind love, and
they are of one mind concerning you.
Jacob is well and sends his love to you.
He is in the wilderness, black as the
tents of Kedar, yet comely.
Write to me again as soon as YOlt ~an.
A53 to the gospel-rejectot's, think nothing
about them. God says of them, "Be
ye not moeker's, lest' yout hands be made
strong." Therefore," If our ,gpsp'el be
hid, it is hid to thefh that are 'l§st !"
"None of these things move me." l' have
nothing to do but deliver the message.
God gives the increase, bless His sacred
Majesty.
Thine for ever in Christ,
ARTHUR TRIGGS.
To RICHARD HEA.TH, the redeemed of the Lord, bound
up in the bnurlle of life with
the Lord thy God.

TO ltICtfARD titA'rir.
18, A~!1!thill Square, London,
Sept. 24, 1853.
1vIY OWN SON IN THE FAITH, GREETING,-Peace be unto you and love, \,ith
faith, from God our Father, and the
Lord Jesus, the S011 of the J<:ather, in
truth and love. Beloved, the contents
of your last epistle gladdene<i my heart
as they testified of Jesus, -and dearly
developed that we hHe one heart and
mind concerning H,im; _,and having
learned of Him, we· jive daily to prove
the truth and blessedness' of His own
words, "Because, ~ 'live ye shall live
also;" and, "Without DIe ye ean do
nolhinO'." The whole work and'lllinistry
of the Eternal Spirit inn~s and for us, is
,because we belong. 1;6 Qhrist; and the
effecls of His power and lovel together
with His teaching, are to bring us into
a knowledge of J e~ms, the Son of God,
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our Brother born for adversity: yea,
that we may know Him and the Father,
whom to know is life eternal. There
are two things inseparable, they can
never be divided; that is, oneness of
life and nature with our most glorious
Christ, we being' new creatures in Christ,
and partakers of the divine nature. And
blessed be the Lord our God, nothing
and no one can touch our life, for it is
hid with Christ in God; and Christ
Himself is our life, and all short of Him
is dyin$ and death. And so, as a creature,l die daily; but being in Christ,
and partakers of the first resurrection,
we cannot die any more, and we ani the
cbildren of God, being the children oJ
the resurrection.. And Jesus, the reSl1rrection and the life, saitb, "Because I
live, ye shall live also;" and, "I give
unto tbem eternal life ; they sIJalll1ever
perish." And by reason of these truths,
and they being demonstrated in our
hearts by the Spirit, we are taugbt the
blessedness and reality of living out of
ourselves, and not for ourselves; and
high above and far above all death and
dying circumstances, ant of the rea~h of
sin and Satan, as the Lord saith, "He
shall dwell on high, his place of defence
shall be the munitj<}lls. o.f rocks." Thus
we dwell in the seor~t. .pl\l,ce of the Mo~t
High, and shall abi~e. up,de,r the shadow
of the Almighty;. and, as the inhabitants
of the rock, we smg, ".Lord, thou hast
been our dwelling-place iu all generations." Aud as we by faith apprehend
the.se truths, and live and walk in the
Spirit, so we know and believe the love
God hath to Us.; "Ggd is. love, and he
that dwellet'h' ill l,qv:e d'welJeth in God,
and God iJi him."""0 th.e depth Q.f the
riches,?' &.0. And' ~!.Jus we are in the
Spirit, in God' tbe' Fathllr; and in tbe
Lord Jesus Christ; an.d in and by the
fellowship of the Spirit, we, whose
bodie.s. an~ His temple, say in a11 fr~edom
an~ libel'ty, "Truly our fellowship is
with the Father, and with His Son Jesus
Cbrist." And it.is herein and hereby I
live happy at ;\11 times, and passing
through all t4i;t}~~, hO\\iever dark;"
cl'ooked, and pe!,p'ltJ~~g things are to
the flesh; for" we' knpw that all things
work together for gQod to them tbat
love God, and 1!!,.e tli~ cal)~d according
to J;[is ,purpose." And as we thus live
and walk py fnith, believing the Scrip-
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tures, and in Jesus Christ our Laid, we
arc witnesses for Him, that nothing hath
failed of all the Lord our God hath
proil1ised; it is all cOll)e to lXI5S, even
to this day. Then let us thallk God,
and take courage. A:Q.d thus the word
and promise stands, "Fear thou not, I
am with thee; be not dismayed, for I
am thy God: I will strengthen tbee,
yea, I will help thee: yef!, I will uphold
thee with the right hand of my righteOUS1}ess." And because of the truth
and fu)ness of these unchanging words
of' the Lord, I not only live happy in
the Lord, but am kept from murmuring
and complaining, and cannot ask the
Lord to. alter one thing', as I believe He
"worketh all things after the counsel of
His own will." My times are in His
hand, and His 'word is trutb, "I am
with 'thee in all places whitherso~ver
thou goest, and I will never leave thee
nor forsake thee;" and if· the enemy
come in like a flood, which is no new
thing to me or "ith me, nevertlleless it
always hath heen and will be, "The
Lord will lift np a standard against
him," yea, cbatle him away. And I will
bless the Lord that it is unchanging in
this lower house, the flesh against the
Spirit, and the Spirit aga.inst the flesh,
.qnd the two arp c9.ntrary', the one to the
other.; so tlfat in and through all our
chequered scenes, we are more than
conquerors throngh Him that loveth us.
Hallelujah! "0 come let us sing unto
the Lord a new song, for He hath done
marvellous t.hings; ,ffis own right hand
and hqly arm hath go\t~n Him the victory:" Tbis is our daily mercy and
unchangeable blessedness, and nothing
can hinder us from saying, "Thanks be
unto God, who giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ." And,
as nothin,g can touch our life, so nothing
can defile that nature we are the partakers of, ~Illd \Ve remain in and tbrough
all things; as Jesus saith, "My dove,
my love, I11Y undefiled; ·thou art all fair,
there is no spot in thee." "Ve are
reconciled to God by t4e death of His
Son, and He was made sin for us, who
knew no sin, that we might be Ipade the
righteousness. of Goe). in Him; and so
we li,ve in peape with God through our
Lord Jesus .Christ, by whom we have
now received the atonement. I can
only stand at tbe thresbold of these
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precious truths, and say with you and
others that have one heart and mind,
and are joined to the Lord, and one
spirit, "that I may know Him and the
power of His resurrection, the fcllow. ship of His sufferings, being made conformable to His death." And so we
"press toward the mark for the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus,"
living and walking on in the strength of
the Lord, knowinO' and believing that
nothing shall be able to separate us from
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord. There is another truth that is
most blessed to be a witness of, and it is
sweet to my heart, and like marrow to
my bones, as the Lord saith, "This
people have Iformed for myself" TlJis
is more than heaven, happiness, ease,
rest, and comfort, for it is greater t.han
all these things; nor is there any hcaven,
&c., bnt as the Lord had chosen, redeemed, and formed us for Himself, to
be one with Himself, who is to and for

FRUIT OF THE
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us Jehovah, our everlasting light, our
God, and our glory. And as \\'e are
instructed in these truths, and believe
with the heart unto righteousness, so
we, the Lord's willing people, shall
freely show forth the praises of Him
who hath called ns out of darkness into
His marvellous light. I am now daily
on the look out for t.he fulfilment of His
own word, "I will come again and
recei ve you unto myself; that where I
am, ye may be also. Amen." I have to
bless the Lord on yonr behalf that Jesus
is precious unto you, so that with oue
heart we rejoice, saying, "The Lord
liveth, and blessed be my rock, and let
t.he God of my salvation bc exalted."
::\ly love to you, your spouse, and il:c
few sheep. And thus it \vill ever be
unto us beyond time, as it is now in
time; and Christ is all and in all.
Yours in our precious Lord'Jesus,
A. TmGGs.

SPIRIT-LO~G

SUFFERING.

" But tIle fruit 0/ the Spirit is loue, joy, peace, long-su.f!el'i11.r;, gentleness, !/oodlless,
faith, meelmess, temperance: agaii~st such there is no lalO."-Gal. v. 22, 23..
AGAIN, the "fruit of the Spirit" is His cross, beloved, will speak trumpetlong-suffering. The human heart will tongued in the believer's ear, that God
never produce this divine fruit. It cannot be mocked. He that' hung upon
may produce something like it, which that cross. must distinguish the true
may deceive the unwary, but it will not, fruit, for whose purchase he died, that
cannot, be the long-suffering of the it might be to the praise of the glory of
Spirit, and God cannot be deceived. His Father and our Father, from the
If the 'l'f'ild, uncultivated vine could ,. false and spurious works of the flesh,
have produced good and fit fruit, what whose sure end is that death which He
necessity were there for the husband- i suffered in the room of His people.
man's labour and care? As in nature,
The fruits and operations of the
so in grace. Could gracious fruit bre bles~ed S]?irit are 7Ilany,.t~lOugh p~rfectly
grown on the stock of nature, there one ID their nature as dIVzne,! and m theu'
would have been no need for the Divine end, which 'is the glory of God. Some
Husbandman's
loving labour, His seem to have more direct reference to
humiliation, sufferings, and death. That our relationship to God, and to return
such have passed upon the Mau of more obriously to Himself, as faith,
Sorrows, is a sufficient and an eloquent love, and praise; some to rest with
proof of the dire necessity of the case- ourselves, as joy, peace, and temperof the utter rnin of human nature-and auee; and some to relate to our position
of t! e fact, that we must have been with regard to our fellow-creatures; as
crucified with Him, buried and planted ~entleness, meekness, and long-sufferwith Him in the likeness of His death, mg. This may be, to a certain extent,
before, in the likeness of His resurrec- true, but we must remember that the
tion life, we could bring forth to Him end being the same, the VQ1'idy manifest
any fruit to perfection. One look at in the operations of the Spirit is ~ne
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entirely due to the method or channel of to become wearied. JliIight we not call
His workings. Some are more com- it, beloved, love's first-fruits; for we
prehensive in their character than read, "Charity (love) sl1.f!el·eth long (is
others, and include them; arid others, IOllg-s1!1fering) and is kind ?"
again, seem to be confined in their
Let us dwell a little on the longoperation to a time-state. Let such suffering of God as displayed in the
considerations, especially if they lead us I Bible. That which the blessed Spirit
to set a relative value upon God's work I leads the believer to exercise will be the
within our souls, be exercised with same in its nature; and, therefore, any
caution and humility. In these matters! facts arrived at in the consideration of
we are passing judgment upon things' the beauties of God's long-suffering, will
infinitely beyond our comprehension. I be the goal of perfection towards which
J<'inite, we may be trying to grasp the he will press forward. Beloved, we are
infiuite. These fruits of the. Spi.rit m:e-. lost in wond~r .when ~e medi~ate ~n the
of God, and are well-pleasmg III HIS' love of Gou ill Chnst. ThiS will be
sight. His glory is concerned in them, more readily acknowledged, and seen to
whether they are or are not of more 01"1 be a necessity of the case, when we
less relative importance, in consequence come to dweli on one of the channels in
of their sphere of action being more or which that love flows. This channel is
less confined. All actions of a believer I' IOILg-sl!1fering. We seem to understand
done in faith are done to God. If done 'I sOlnething of the term long-suffering.
to a believer, God is pleased to look We know that a man shows this feeling
upon it as done to Himself; and if to' when he restrains himself from doing
one who knows Him not, yet is it, done something' unkind in the shape of retaliain His sight, to His glory, and is ac- tion, or that even in justice might be
ceptable to Him. God is their aut.hor, ordinarily expected. Thus of man's
and as such receives them back again. long-suffering we are able to form some
Nothing that has not originally come decided opinion. It seems to come
from Him, can possibly be acceptable in home to us. But how different is the
Ris sight. Wondrous thought! that case when we talk of the long-suffering
man should thus be the honoured chan- of God. Though the term appears connel through which God directs His gifts crete in comparison with that of mere
in order that they may bless their abstract love, yet we fail to grasp it
recipient and return in blessings to their when calmly viewed. ""Ye are at once
Giver. This reflection, that they are all 103t in its amazing depths, and we bed and from and to God, should check come impressed with the narrowness of
the rising thought that this is greater, the limit of human thought, which is
or, that is less. All should be swallowed I forced upon the mind of all honest
up in the consideration that God's corn.: thinkers the moment they touch upon
mandment must be of infiniteimportance, the things of God. What is the longand in an anxious desire to fulfil it.
suffering of God? How can it act?
The fruit of long-suffering appears to How bear with such a state of things
be one of the active results of' that of as we see around us, and so long? How
love. The term love is, indeed, com- permit worms of dust to rise ill horrid
prehensive. God is love. And it is opposition to Him? How bear wit,h
-thus that love is the "bond of perfect- their coldness and unhelief, and their
ness'-' and" the fulfilling of the law." sad grievings of His Holy Spirit, even
All the fruits of the Spirit spring from, after He has breathed inlo their dead
and are, as it werc, based on love. Love souls the breath of life ? We know it
is the very.air that the fruitful, regene- is done, but we cannot tell the hOlo, or
rat.ed soul breathes. Yet, in a more the why. Unable to fathom the channel,
distinct way, is long-suffering- seen to we quickly trace it back to its source,
proceed from love. ""Ve have seen that and lose ourselves in His love. There
love is that unselfish principle that dis- is little wonder, beloved, in the fact that
plays itself in striving to benefit the we are unable to fathom this reservoir of
object loved, and so long-suffering bcars love, if we find ourselves thus unable to
with the waywarduess and ingratitude of fathom even one of its channels, the
that object, and does not suffer its love long-suffering of Gcd, which it supplies.
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We now see that it is as difficult to un- needed its display, and how ready and
derstand a part of infinity as infinity itself. adapted it was to his wants. How soon
We believe it all by grace, and know that after was it despised and' tried, yet the
it is summed up in Christ, and this long-suffering of God stood the test, and.
satisfies us, even while we remain unable waited even in the days of Noah, and
to reckon up exactly all the portions soon the bow appeared in the cloud to
that constitute the fulness of Him that assure man that His mercies are everfilleth all in all. The Holy Spirit will lasting, and that His truth endureth
daily lead us into more and more of His from generation to generation. After
riches, and the conviction that we know this the Lord declared His name to,
in part, and that the little we do know Moses, and proclaimed, "The Lotd, the
(and how astounding is even this little!) Lord God, mercifnl and gracious, longis but as nothing in comparison to the suffering, and abundant in goodness and
reality, will be a wholesome one, for it truth" (Exod. xxxiv. 6). This was a
will lead to a more simple clinging in precious name, and both Moses and
dependence to Him and His love. David knew how to plead it. Again, in
Blessed be God that we have not to these last times, the seal ha" been put to
understand much, only that we were all these gracious manifestations and
lost ami are now saved by Him-that declarations. That seal, beloved, is in
He who is our wisdom has understood oue word, Jesus. We know no other
it all for us, and that our place is to gronnd of confidenee, aud we desire uo
stand still and see His salvation, and other than the life, death, aud resurrecwouder and praise. It is often in tion of the Lord J esns. One -view of
nature, and in scientific works that pass Him will take away all lingering doubt
our 'comprehensio)l that we see, though as to the perfection of God's long-suffer.,
in an infinitely less degree, that when in~. It is ilt Jesus that God puts Himexamined in detail, the complexity or self in the power of His people. He
vastness of the past fills us with un- stirs our hearts up by saying, "I am
bouuded astonishment, and but adds to long-suffering in Jesus, plead with me'
our former perfect bewilderment as on this ground. Say,' 'l'hou hast saved.
regardeth the whole. Take the Great me in Him. Wilt thou not also in Him
Eastern ship as an example. Its size be long-suffering, and of great merc,Y
and unwieldiness confound us. We and truth towards t.hy servant, and keep
cannot conceive how such a monster my feet from falling that I may walk
can be practically worked. In the hope before Thee in the light of t.heliving P'"
of satisfying our minds, we examine
Beloved, what knowest thou of "the
perhaps some of its portions in detail riches of God~s loug suffering?" Thou,
-its anchors or its masts-but we are who art a monument of His grace,
only the more surprised when we con- couldst doubtless tell much of His good'sideI' the immense size of its minor and ness and long-sufferiug toward;; thee"
necessary adjuncts, and attempt to which led thee to repentance, wbiclt
realize' that the whole can be a ship
" ... bore with thee in defileme,.t,
worhd at will -by' the hands of a few
.<l.nd frolU defilement saved."
men. We did r,ot plan the ship or
..
build it up into its present state. Our I Wheo; communmg WIth thyself or rebusiness is simply to stand and look on, countl11g to othe~s what God has done
and leave the whole matter in the bands for thy so~, has rt no.t been a. dIfficult
of those who made it and will soon mat~er, at tIm~s, to beheve for JOY, t,hat
demonstrate the truth 'of their predic- He, JU whose SIght thr stars and heave~s
tions as to its powers.
are not. pure, and who charges HIS
The love of God in Christ has saved angels WIth folly, shoul~ haye se~n thee,
us, beloved, but it was necessary also a worm of t~e earth, lymg r~ .thll1? own
that Hi,S long-suffering in 9hrist. should .bloo.d, an~ slllgled tl~~e out ~o~ ~ dIsplay
be mamfested towards us m allrts soul- of his mercy and Ion" sU,fferrn" .
humiliating, and praise-provoking power.
"He saw ns rnined in the fall,
How soon it was required, ancI how
Yet loved us, notwithstanding all ;'
richly and sweetly did it come. The
He saved us from our low estate,
story of Eden will tell us how soon man
His Jovingkindness, oh how great t'"
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'These considerations show us some - past conception, and that its rebellious
thing of t.he nature of· God's long- feelings often make it a mystery to
suJfering. It is all in connexion with itself, while it realizes that towards it.
the election of grace. God does not Jesus Christ has, indeed, shown forth
wink at sin, but he is long-suffering ·all suffering, for a pattern to them
towards it, in order that His grace may which should hereafte~· believe on Him.
shine with double lustre in the persons Beloved, our only place is in the dust
of His people. "What if God, willing and ashes, when we think of the grievings
io show His wrath, and to make His of His Holy Spirit, and all our agpower known, endured with much long_ gravated unworthiness. But let us not
suffering the vessels of wrath fitted to add to this hard thoughts of Him who
.{lestruction: and that He might make has suffered us to be what we are. He
known the riches of His glory on the suffered it before conversion, and He
'Vessels of merc,Y, which he had afore suffers it after, for His own wise purprepared unto glorJ; even llS"
poses; but His word is passed to bring
(Rom. ix. 22-24). SQ again: "The Lord us through at last with rejoicing. It
is 11.0t slack concerning His promises, as is His will, and can the will of such a
,some men COIll}t slackness; bu,t is long- God as ours ever be hard? The thougbt
sufferin~ to us.ward, not willing that be far from us! It is to show forth
,any shonld perish, but that all should His matchless love and long.suffering
come to repentance" (2 Pet. iii. 9). It in Christ J llSUS that Re thus o~ders our
is all summed up in the 15th verse: goings.
H And account that the long-suffering of
Such are a few faintly-drawn characour Lord is salvation." Thus we see, I teristics of the long-suffering of God.
beloved, that the long-sufferwg of God I The long-suffering which the Holy
is all for the vessels of mercy, and to Spirit works in the believer is the same
'show forth in them the exceeding riches in nature and principle, and shows itself
'of His grace. He might have cut the in him by lll~ willk and conversation
work very short, and gathered them in with the brethren, and those who are
at once; but no, there must Qe a great without. The divine fruit yields itself
,display of His long-su,fferi.ng. It is part to its Author, and glorifies H~m. T~e
·of the work of salvatlOn III Jesus. Let Lord Jesus sees of the travaIL of His
us hush those regrets which almost soul and is satisfied. And, oh! if He,
.amount to repinings, which arise when the Lord of glory, could be S6 long'Wc look back on that sad life of enmity suffering towards us, should not we be
which we once led, before grace saved so towards our fellow creatures? Yes,
us from ourselves, without God and beloved, we shall be so. The love of
without hope. All this was but part of Christ will constrain us, and He HimHis mighty work. It was necessar'y for self, who has wrought all our works in
us, or we should not have been allowed us, will teach us how to walk "with
to pursue it. This is a solemn subject, long-suffering, forbearing one another
but one that should add another chord in love:' (Eph. iv. 2).'
:to our harp of praise_
And according as He works in us
Again, what knowest thou of His both to will and to do of His good
long-suffering since thou hast believed? I pleasure, let us strive to show forth
Surely, now we shall hear of more the praises of Him who hath called us
wonders. Strange, indeed, would it be out of darkness into His marvellous
jf sinners saved by grace could llOt tell light. Let the resurrection life of
,of the amazing long-suffering of their Christ, in all its lov,e, dwell in us
God towards them in all their back. richly.
The apostle to the Gentiles
slidings, unbelief, and murmurings. gave the fruit of long-suffering as one
We must daily cry out with Jeremiah, mark of the true minister of God (2
"It is of the Lord's mercies that we Cor. vi. 6). In another place, he boldly
are not consumed, because His com- speaks of the long-suffering that h!l had
;passions fail not" (Lam. iii. 22). Cold evinced (2 Tim. iii. 10). Let us all
and miserable must that heart be which e;x.amine ourselv;es ill this matter, rememcould not, with deep thankfulness and bering that though we are not beliey,ers
.self·abasement own that His mercies are simply because we evince long,.sufi'eripg,
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yet that, on the other hand, we cannot
be snch if we are not showing fortb,
or have showed forth, this grace of tbe
Spirit.
Self:examination, beloved, will lead
to sorrow and humiliation. Not to
despair, but to an instant besieg-ing of
the throne of grace for help in our
times of need, an anxious desire for more
conformity to tbe life of Christ, a seeking for more of His mind, and a con·
tinual looking unto Him who is the
aut.hor and finisher of our faith. And
while we provoke ourselves and one
another to more love and long·suffering,
let us "consider Him who endured
such contradiction of sinners agaiIlst
Himself, lest we be wearied and faint
in our minds" (Heb. xii. 3). The more
we look at Him, the more we shall see
of His unutterable long.suffering, and
of our need of it, and the more shall we
cry, "Take me not away in thy longsuffering." Then the answer will come:
." I am the Lord. I change not (the
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same Lord, beloved, that spoke with
Moses, and that brought Moses, David,
and Peter, and all the saints, home with
joy), therifore ye sons of Jacob are not
consumed." Ji'or" His belly (bowels)
is as bright ivory, overlaid with sapphires" (Song. v. 14). We all know
something about this, beloved, for wc
have proved Him, and know that
though He may have spoken against ns,
yet that He earnestly remembers us
still, for His bowels are always troubled
for us, and that He will surely have
mercy upon us. And His bowels of
mercies will beget in us corresponding
emotions, and in His glorious power we
shall be strengthened with all might,
unto all patience and long-suffering with
joyfulness. May we all be enabled, holy
and beloved, thus to put on, as the elect
of God, bowels of mercies and longsuffering, both in word and deed, in the
name of the Lord Jesus; giving thanks
to God and the Father by Him. Amen.
Brighton.
T. B. L.

FROM: THE WRITINGS OF DR. HORNE, BISHOP OF NORWICH.
WRITTEN AT AN INN.

FROM much-loved friends ",hene'er I p~rt,
A pensive sadness fills my heart;
Past scenes my faney wanders o'er,
And sighs to thiuk they are no more.

I Rough stumbling stones my steps o'erthrolV,
And lay, a wandering: siuner, low;
Yet still mv conrse to heaven I steer,
Though neither moon nor stars appear.

Along the road I musing go,
O'er mauy a deep and mir)' slough;
The shronded moon witlJdraws her light,
And leaves me to the gloomy night.

The world is like an inn, for there
Men call, and storm, and drink, and swear,
While undisturbed a Christian waits,
Aud reads, and writ~s, and meditates.

An inn receives mp, where, unknown,
I solitary sit me down;
Many J hear, and some I see,
I nought to them, they uought to me.

Though in the dark ofttimes I stray,
The Lord will light me ou my \',"ay ;
And to the city of the sun,
Conduct me "hen my jouroey's done.

Thus in those regions of the dead,
A pilgrim's wandering life I led;
And still at cl'ery step declare,
I've no abiding city here.

There by these eyes shall He be seeu,
Who sojolll'ned for me in an inn;
On Zion's hill I those shall hail,
From IV horn 1 parted in this vale.

For very far from hence I dwel!,
And therefore bid the world farewel! ;
Finding, of all the joys it gil'es,
A sad remembrance ouly lives.

Why am I heavy then, aud sad,
When thonghts like these should ruakeme glad?
Muse, then, no marc on things below,
Arise, my sonl, and let us go.

I

A. TRUE friend divides the cares, and the cares of His people entirely on Himdoubles tbe .oys, of his brother in affec.! self; and not only doubles their joys, but
tion. Christ does more, for He takes makes all His joys their OWll.-Anon.
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A RISEN AND PRECIOUS CHRIST.
" Alia as they thus spa1ce, Jesus Himself stood ill the midst if them, ((lid saitll unto
them, Peace be unto you."-Luke xxiv. 36.

Observe the delight Jesus takes in
ViJIAT an eventful day! what choice
:noments, rich in blessing, that first His people. On that day He showed
Sabbath brouRht to the church! Before
such scenes all earthly good sinks into
the shade. In this verse we are introdllced into a company of believers just
brought to the faith of Christ's resurrection, in all the freshness of new converts. Cleophas and his friend are just
arrived to tell the eleven of their wondrous ,,-alk, rich in deepest interest;'
how a stranger won theIr hearts, and
expounded to them, as they had never
heard before, the things the prophets
had foretold of Messiah. And how,
when arrived at their destinat.ion, they
prevail on Him to stay; and then they
found it was their dearest Lord.
But ere they tell their glowing tale,
they find their friends rejoicing in a
risen Saviour; they, too, have a tale of
love to tell. Peter has seen him, and
then these add their rich experience;
"They told what things were done in
the way," &c. "And as they thus spake,
Jesus Himself stood in the midst."
That is just His way; they talk of Him;
and, 10, He appears! as if He thought,
" Such had my bride's inl'iting frame,
E'en in my absence been;
No longer could I hide the flame,
Of my affectiou keeu."

Himself to Mary; He smiled on Peter,
and bound up his penitent, broken heart.
He went with the two to Emmaus, and
now He meets the infant Church, and
enriches it by His grace. Could He not
say, " All my delight is in the saints,"
&c. And, blessed be His name, He
pours His love in the heart, so that it is
in a degree mutual. The bride says,
" My best belol'ed to whom the wing
pr my affections flce,
Is sweeter than the sweetest thing,
Of heal'en and earth to me.
" In I'ineyards fair of Eogedi,
Are camphor clusters sweet;
How iufinitell' more is He,
In whom j am complete.
" Still fresh in view I may desigu,
His dying IOl'e to me;
Like myrrh and camphor, sweet and fiue,
New bleeding from the trce.
" By faith I eat the clusters prest,
And drink the blood He spilt;
Of alllol'e-banquets here's the best
Atonement for my guilt.
"To me this bleeding IOl'e of His
Shall el'er precious be ;
Whatever He to others is,
He is all in all to me."

And now they are happy. A minute's
alarm, dispelled by His voice, and peace And when the believer speaks, thus
and joy fill their minds; for Jesus was Jesus answerswith them: that is enough. He, too,
"What! is thy heart a bed of rest;
had come from l!:mmaus. But when,
A room reserl'cd for me?
and how? He had now a resurrection
Behold, I come to be thy guest,
body, not subject, as before, to the laws
And vent my heart to thee."
of matter. It could euter closed doors,
or ascend through the air.
A SERVANT OF THE CHURCH.

AN EXTRACT.
},flY soul, thou art now as a bird in Iforsake it, and swim to the shore_ of
the shell; in a shell of flesh, which will eternitv. Therefore, 0 everlasting creashortly break and let thee go. 'I'his ture, see, and be sure, thou content not
feeble vessel of the body will certainly, thyself ..-with a transitory portion!ere long, be split on the rock of death; Arrowsmith.
and then must thou, its present pilot,
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"THE PSALMS OF PAVID THE LANGUAGE OF CHHIST."
To the EditOI'

0/ the

Gospel Magazine.

DEA.It BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I do I for, grievous sin-sin culminatinO' in
110t often commence a controversy; "blood-guiltinllss" (ver. 14). And"' the
though, indeed, I have not of late been title tells us that it was written by
.able to keep out of controversy in your David, after he had himself fallen int~
pages. But in the present instance I 1110St grievous sin; the most aggravatec'.
feel constrained to make a few remarks feature in his sin being the treacherous
upon the letter of the REV. R. H. Ry- murder of a faithful servant. Is it not
LAN D, which appears in the current the natural, yea, the inevitable conclunUl)lber of the Magazine; remarks sion, that the repentance of the Psalmis
written, I. trust, in the spirit of Cill'is- repentance for the sin alluded to in the
.tian love, and with due respect for your title? If not, is not the title strangely
venerable correspondent.
calculated to mislead the reader? Does
r had not now to learn for the first it not, in point of fact, mislead ninetytime the nature of nIl'. RYLAND's theory nine out of eyery hundred readers?
-of the Messianic interpretation of the Where is the simple-minded child of
Psalms, having long been acquainted God, unacquainted with commentators,
with his interesting book, "The Psalms and having no fav.ourite theory to suprestored to Messiah;" in which, as i,l,l port, who doubts that the' experience of
his present communication, that theory this Psalm' is, Davi.d',s own experience;
is, I cannot help tb,inking, ,carried' some- ,that it is, as Dr. ANDREW BONAR obwhat too far.. As regards the letter-to serves," as if God had printed the diary
'which I shall strictl.y confine my remarks of David, mad, in order to humble him,
- t he attempt "to show that the lan- handed it to the cllhl musician, that all
guage of the 51st Psalm can strictly he Israel might know his bitter repent.applied only to Christ,'·' is certainly, to ance?"
use a somewhat vulgar expression, "to
But, accoriling to Mr, Rn,AND, the
take the bull by the horns;" for in internal evidence of the Psalm is against
truth, if this can be proved, no other tltis opinion. In the first place, "The
Psalm. will give us much trouble, I speaker .... while he pleads guilty in
must express .my conviction, howevcr, the fullest sense to the first division of
that Mr. RYLAND has not proved his the decalogue, asserts his entire freedom
point, and that the language of the 51st from all offences against his fellow-man;
Psalm cannot possibly be applied to ver. 4, 'Against thee only have I sinned.''' And hence the language of this
Christ at all.
Let us, first, look for a moment at the verse "is singularly inappropriate to
title, " A Psalm of David, when Nathan David·s case." This objection arises, I
the prophet came unto him, after he had apprehend, solely from thc fact that
.gone in to Bath-sheba." "This," says 1\11'. RYLA'XD overlooks the ,cry necesMr. J{,YLAND, "simply tells us 1(;/;ell sary distinction between "sin," and
DAvIDwrote it." .Here-it is admitted (1.) crime or iiljury. "Sin," the ap.ostle
That David was the writer of the Psalm; John tells us, "is the transgression of
and (2) That he wrote' itundcr the very the law" (1 John i.ii. 4). As such it is
peculiai' ci!'cllrilstances alluded to in the committed against the Lawgiver. But
title. These admissions involve a good the law of which sin is the transgresdeal. Why, we wonld ask, were those sion, is not man's law (the breach of
circumstances mentioned at all, unless which would be crime only) but God's
they throw light upon the character of law; and therefore sin is really only
;the Psalm? And if the speaker is not' committed against God. A trespass
'David, but Christ, what possible light against God's law is sill,. a 'trespass
.doe~ the mention of David's sin afford against the law of the land is crime,.
us? AO'ain, the Psalm is the fourth of and a trespass against our neighbour,
those called" penitential;" it expresses individually considered, i$ illjury. The
in the strongest possible lal1guage the same acts lllay indeed be, and v-ery fre:speaker's consciousness of, and sorrow quently are, both sins and injuries. The
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acts of David, which we are speaking of, be reconciled to us. Who can venture
were so; deeply and grievously had he to open his mouth in God's presence
injured Uriah, as indeed he seems to unlcss he be assured of His fatherly
acknowledge in the 14th verse; but still, favour? And pardon being the first,
his sin was committed only against God. thing we should pray for, it is plain
"He felt," to quote the words of there is no inconsistency in having a
CALVIN, "that God was the Judge with persuasion of the grace of God, and yet
whom he had to do, that conscienc~hailed proceeding to supplicate His forgivehim to His bar, and th:.t the yoice of man ness. In proof of this, I might refer to
could administer no relief to him, how- the Lord's Prayer, in which we are
ever much he might be disposed to for- taught to begin by addressing God. as
give, or to excuse, or to flatter. His our Father, and yet afterwards to pray
e.ves and his whole soul were directed to for the remission of our sins. Ood's
God, regardless of what man might pardon is fillt and complete,. but om'
think Ol' say concerning him." The faith rannot take in His oveJ/foUJing
mere fact that David says, "Against goodness, and it is necessar.v dial. it
thee only have I sinned," does not there- should distil to us drop by drop. It is
fore warrant the ilvel'ence even that he owing to this infirmity of our faith, that
held himself entIrely free from all we are often found rep.eating and reoffences againat his fellow-man, and 'peating again the same petition, not
certainly he nowhere" asserts" this.
with the view, surely, of gradually softenBut, secondly, it is objected, that ing the heart of God to compassion, but
though David was a sinner, he was a because we advance by slow and dimcult
pardoned sinner, and therefore had no steps to the requisite fulness of assurneed to seek anew for pardon. "The ance." I think, therefore, that there is
prophet 'Natban, speaking' by the voice little weight in this objection to the
of God, pronounced that the sins con- Davidical interpretation of the 51stPsalm.
But, once more, Mr. RYL.A.:ND says,
nected with Bath·sheba were put away."
But "the lan!!uage throughout the "Man's offences aO'ainst God require
Psalm contemplates unpardoned sin- at.onement, the sheJ'ding of blood; but
sin bearing down upon, and crushing tlfe the speaker hel'e, thongh not ex Lenuatguilty with its weiglit." 'fo- this I ing his offences, seeks pardon by a much
answer; true, Nathan had pronounced less powerful and efficacions remedy.
the Divine absolution of David's sins, He seeks to be treated as tllll healed
but we are not told that David's faith . leper who comes before the priest to be
was in such lively exercise that he could I declared clean (Lev. xiv. 3, 4); or as
immediately apprehend that absolution. the burnt-offering which was sanctjfied~
As old KEACH says, "A man may be or rendered fit for holy pur[J()ses, as in
forgiven his sins in the court of heaven, 2Chron. i,'. G." T do not know that I
and yet not be forgiven in the court of altogether catch the meaning of these
his own conscience. Arrd' yet the court. remarks. Space will not allow me to
of God is the superior court; what does enter here into an examination of the
it matter if it is not ratified by the .-typical significance of the cleansing of
lower? As some truly believe arid yet the leper (Lev. x.iv.) Blit this much at
know it not, so they may be forgiven least is plain, that of the two sparrows
all their sins aud yet know it not." mentioned (verses 4-7), the one that
This is, mainl.y, the view taken of David's was slain represented 'Christ dying for.
case by' C..u,VIN. On the 7th verse of our sills, and the one that was Jer. loose'
this Psalm the great Reformer says, Christ rising again for our justification.
"Our faith is weak, and Ice cannot at Nor, I think, does Cowper misLake the
once apprehend the fiill e.-dent rif the meaning of this most interesting and
divine mercy,. so that there is no reason instructive ordinance when he siug's,to be snrpris~d that David. should ha~e
"Dipp'd iu his fellow's blood,
~nce and agam renewed hIS rrayel:s f?r
The living bird went free;
pardon, the illOl:e· to confirm- hIS behef 111
'fhe type, well understood,
It. The truth IS, that we cannot proExpress'd the ~i""er's plea;
perly pray for thc pardon of sin, until we
])escl'ib'd a guilty soul enla/'[/d,
have come to a persuasion that God will
And by a Saviour's deatlt dischat:y'd."·
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At all events it is to be observed, that in est reasons for dissenting from the
this ca$e, as also ill that of the institu- exclusive Messianic interpretation of the
tion of the Passover (Exod. xii. 2~), Psalms is, that it virtually deprives the
which may also be alluded to by the church of all part and lot in this most
Psalmist, the use of the hyssop was blessed book. If I were asked wherein
simply to sprinkle the blood of the sacri- I cousidereu the prime excellency and
fice-blood which, as we may learn from peculiar value of the Psalms to consist,
Heb. ix. 13, 14, and 18-22, was typical I should at once reply, in thc language
of the blood of the great Surety Himself, of one who had drank deeply into their
and the application of which is accord· spirit; in the fact that they "contain
in~ly spoken of by St. Peter, as" the the words of God's Spirit taught to the
.sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ" souls of His servants, when they were
<l Pet. i. 2). The language of the 7th exercised with the most iutense expeverse of this Psalm' does not therefore riences, whether of comiction, peniignore, but, as in the opinion of the most tence, and sorrow, or faith, love, and
eminent commentators, makes express joy; and are fit, therefore, not only to
reference to that great Sacrifice by which express the same most vital moods of
alone sin is atoned for. Having thus every renewed soul, but also powerful
examined, and, may I add, disposed of, to produce those broad awakenings of
Mr. RYLAND'S objections to the Davidi- spirit, to create those overpowering
cal interprelation of the Psalm, I shall emotions, and propagate that energy of
not follow him in his remarks on the spiritual life in which the;r had their
general tenor of it. I .have simply to birth." But, if the expenence of the
say tbat, to my own mind, the applica- Psalms is exclusively the experience (lf
tion of the language of the 5th verse, Christ personal, and not also of Christ
"Behold, I was shapen in iniquity, and mystical; then, indeed" tIle Psalmist's
in sin did my mother conceive me;" and langua.r;e" cannot be YOW'S or mine. If
of the 14th verse, "Deliver me from we are to seek for "Christ alone," and
blood.O'uiHiness, 0 God;" to ChTist, not for "Christ and His C/lUTC/I," in
seems 'little short of blasphemy. I cuuld this book of Psalms, then do its rich
not, I dare not, so apply it. I feel the and varied treasures of spiritual expemost perfect conviction that, as Dr. rience become to us practically a dead
BONAR observes, "no such circum· letter; somet.hing to be admired and
stances as these could ever have in them wondered at, as we admire and wonder
aught that corresponded in the remotest at the glittering crest of ,some lofty and
manner to any circumstances in the life snow.capped mountain, to which we
of the Surety, David's Son. On the know no human foot can ever reach;
contrary, so far is this Psalm from being but not to be felt, as the experimental
fitted to express the work of the Surety, language of the Psalms is felt, in every
that it seems introduced at this point in quivering nerve of the awakened con(lrder to lead us to look back on the science; or to be realized, as it is realformer songs of David, and to say of ized, in all the varied moods of the
what was set forth therein, • Surely this renewed heart; or to be enjoyed, as it
David, who here appears as a leper all is enjoyed, in all the rapturous emotions
over, with a heart as vile. as the worst of the soul exulting in the liberty whereaction of his life, cannot be the David with Cln·ist makes His people free.
(lf whom such glorious things were forI remain, dear Brother,
merly spoken.' "
Very faithfully yuurs,
I will only add, that one of my great.
liverpool.
W. MaUDE.

THE NEW BIRTH.

I

WHEN Out' 'heavenly oculist opens the purity and the spirituality of the
our eyes, what do we see? We see our ,law of God; and we cast onrselves upon
stale by nature, we see our sin, we see His clemency, His mercy, and His
our danger; and then it is we also see grace.-SmitheTs.
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DR. M.'NEILE ON REVIVAL PRAYER MEETINGS.
THE number of communicants in Dr.
M'Neile's congregation is so great, that
he has felt it necessar:r for some years
to shorten the morning service on the
first Sunday of every month. He has
done so by substituting a short address
for the sermon. After the reading of
the Nicene Creed he goes into the pulpit without changing his surplice, and
delivers an address varyino- from Jive to
fifteen minutes in 'length, ~nd then proceeds with the Communion Service. This
has been his custom for five or six years.
Last Co\nnmnion Slwday he 'said:"Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
has commanded us to preach. Therefm'o. we preach. He has promised that
His Word shall not go forth void. Therefore we preach in hope. He has COI11manded us to pray. Therefore we pray,
He has promised answers to prayer.
Therefore 'we pray in hope. By answers
given, graciously and largely given, in
Aluerica and in Ireland, He has nolY
animated our hope, and quickened our
petitions, that, as it is wi th others, 111 all
th.at is true and gennine, so it may be
WIth ns.
.
"I am willing, more than willing,
that we shonld have opportunities more
than ordinary for uniting in such prayers.
Hence our meeting last week. Hence
the announcement of a similar meeting
11ext week. But there is another thing
I ain anxious about, and that is, that
our stated servic'es in this house should
become more than ever prayer-flleetings ;
that there should be more fervour, more
deep and solemn earnestness, more inward wrestling with God, more heartwork thrown into our church service.
"Onc great object at our prayermeetings' is to promote humble and
earnest confession of sin, to implore
Ahnighty God for Christ's sake to grant
us forgiveness, and, by this [lnd all His
other goodnesses' and 10vlll!1kindnesses,
so to constrain us in love that we may
serve Him trllly all the days of our life.
Now, just attend to this, which forms a
'part of the services we are about to
engage in."
Here the rev. doctor read the General
Confession in the Communion Service,
giving a very brief, but very solemn,

paraphrase of self-application, and then
he said:"Avail yourselves of this-here are
the cries for mercy, and pardon, and holiness, of which you hear in these revivals,
only in more chaste and chastened language. Now, this i8 the time. There
cannot be a more appropriate season for
such united prayer than when we draw
near to have our 'iouls strengthened and
refreshed by the!fiody and blood of
C~ll'ist, as our bo'dles are by brcad and
wllle.
'~Anothcr object of our prayer-meetings is to entreat our gracious Father
to bestow the best blessings upon others,
on the whole church in this land, and. in
all lands. Here, again, let us avail ourselves of our services in this house, and
cry in good earnest for all estates and
conditions of men, for kings-especially
our OWll gracious Queen-for magistrates, for Jews, Turk, infidels, and
heretics, for all who caU and profess
themselves Christians.
" Imao-ine a prayer-meeting in which
the officiating' minister, while deprecating a list of evils in this evil world" was
interrupted by the whole assembly lifting up their voice with one accord, and
saying, 'Good Lord, deliver us,' and
again and again, t Good Lord, delivt!r
us.' And when he proceeded to enumerate and entreat blessing after blessing, imagine the whole assembly breaking
in npon his petitions, and reiterating
, We beseech' thee to hear us, good
Lord.'
"Let no man say that, having such
services in our church, we require no
other meetings for prayer. Oh yes we
do. For think for a moment how our
services are treated. The words are
there, indeed-words of truth, and
faith, and love, and power-but where
is the spirit-where is the life? 'They
have well said all that they have spoken!
Oh l that there was such a heart in
them!' An altar is duly raised, the
wood is cut and laid upon the altar,' and
a bullock upon the wood, but, alas!
there is 'no fire under.' 'What we want
is fire under. The coldness is felt. Attempts are made to banish it, and to
kindle up our sacrifices by sighs and
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sounds, by dresses and processions, by:
intoning. In vain! These· are the
artifices of men, not the institutions or
the breathings of Go,L The fire is not
in the postures. The fire is not ·in the
colour. The fire is not in the sounds,
It must originate in the heart. The fire
is by the Holy Spirit.. Lord, .let the fire
descend upon us from heaven. Come,
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Holy Ghost, our souls inspire. So shall
our services be what they ought to be,
what they are intended to be. So shall
we cOllvince the gainsayers, and put
honour' on our 'wholesome words,'
while our hearts, as well as our lips,
declare, 'Jehovah! He is the God;
J ehovah ! !le is the God.' "

SOME HANDFULS FROM "THE GLEANER."
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-My soul has been much I TRIGGS so often said, "We are the
refreshed and melted this morning in t.he living side of death; neither can we die
first seven verses'of Exodus 25th. Many any more, being the children of the
times have I read them, but never so en- resurrection," He has proved it true,
joyed them before, for thereinl saw that not withstanding all his sufferings; in the
where the Lord has given a willing taking down. of the tabernacle, the
heart, He will accept a very humble bitterness ~f' death. wasjndeed past; and
offering. Those who had nqt:,g-old a,nd in the 'midst of dymg. pain,;;. of t.he body,
silver to offer for t/J.e taQe~nacle might he wa,s ineti'rnal li(e-"EternaJ life!
bring a.little, bniss,. imd it \Voul(,!, not be Lord, what is this? 'Tis mare th<\n
rejected ;. those who' were too poor to heaven; 'tis nlOre than bliss.have blue; or purple, or fine linen, might
"Eternal life is th.is I see;
present a little goat's hair, and the Lord
'Tis me in Christ, andlChrist in.me."·
would be well pleased with it; and such
I becamc acquainted wit,h Mr. T.
as felt as if they had no sweet spices,
might bring a few drops of oil in a many years ago, when he first visited
cruse, and it shGlUld be accepted. So Nottingham. It was a few months
lovingly has the good Shepherd cared after my soul had been brought out of
fo.r the poor of, the flocl<; and, th.ns en- long and dreary bondage. It. was l\lso
couraged"t!te gleaner ventures .to join just after my r~covery fron). ill" illness,
her more able<bre,thren in testifying that which was to me. as, the g,ate. of he,aven,
"the memory 0.1' the' .ius:t, is blessed;" the,'s\lbui'bs of glory, and t/J.elJ, to c.o,a,e
and in praising, not Mr., TRIGGs, but his forth and hear this de.ar' servant of the
:Master, of whom he used so constantly Lord speak of" our most glorious
to sing, "The Lord liveth, and blessed Christ," aud of His beauty, and His
be my Rock, and let the God of my sal- love, and our. perfection in Him, and
vat.ion be exalted," He was one of t.he oneness with Him, was indeed marrow
sweet singers ci Israel, though it was and fatness; for he told out, to my
often with' a thorn at the breast. He astonishment, the very secr,ets' of, my
trod the paths of (ribulation , but it was soul, just "hat the Lor,d had been
all by weight and measure" fo~' "Thou openinCl' to me Himself from the blessed
most uprightdost weigh the path of tbe Scripttfres. I feasted' ip. public worship,
just." And now, the W111ves of trouble and we communed in the social circle,
having aJI rolled over, he "'bathes in beinCl' truly of one heart and soul in
s.cas· oL heavenly rest,~' a/llongst that J esu~, and having there all spiritual
glorious multitude who came out of things common. My soul WaS buwil\g
great tribulatiQn, and have washed -their with th,e love of Jesus when 'he came;
robes in the blood of the Lamb. He nor did intercourse with him tend to
sleeps in Jesus, who abolisl,ed death, cool it. I remember one day sl:fyipg to
and swallowed it up in victory; all him, "JI.'1(lny t.ell me I shall ,not be'happy
praise to our loving" conquering Head, lon~, but must' go back intp bondage.
He endured the sting of death and Do ~you think so?" His re,pl'y was, "I
left but a harmless, quiet sleep Jor read of the children of Israel being sel,lt
His body, the church. As dear 111,1'. into Babylon, but I never read of them
DEAR
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being sent back into Egypt." rfhis told which makes the fj.nest and inmost
upon my heart, and renewed its praises chords of mv new heart vibrate in a
to Him, who had most sntely brought moinent. I never expect to get to his
me into the good land of gospel liberty, depths of knowledge in that subject on
Though we have many instructors in this ,side Jordan;' bnt the wide cracks
Christ, yet have we not many fathers; in this mortal tabernacle intimate that
but Mr. TmGGs was one truly, for he soon I shall put it off; then shall I see
ever sought to lead the children on)n as I am seen, know as I am known;
the privileges of their high and holv
" Sholl o'er His endless beauties rO\'C,
standing in Christ, His teachings
did
\ ' y,e
'].1
~
ltrC,
u my S'
aVlOur Iove f'or Iove."
not gender to bondage, and had no
secret drawings towards Mount Sinai, He has lovingly gathered the reaper as a
Re was a ftce.born cit.izen of Zion, and shock' of, corn fully ripe; I praise and
feared not to declare it before friend or ad,ore Hun for It, and hU1nbly look for
foe. Oh! I have longed that man'y of HIm .to gather the gleaner also Iil tl:e
the dear, livin~ family, who cavil at his' ~?pomted s.eason. as ah~tIe ea~ of,his
oxpresslOils" chd knQIV th@ blessedness . dndful, wh;?h, ,\vlth the lest, shJI! '1'1 ave
?f .livtng aJ}I;l .walking" ~xperin:entally, ~~ eternal,r.ipeness befOl:e I;he. tJ~r~ne,
ill that perfectlOn of Chnst WhiCh they
to the pralse of the glOlY of Hi~ "mce,
hold docU'iijally; theil' would they not wb? ,hat# mad~ us ~cc~p~ed 1Il the
be so anO'ry With the man of God who Belo'ed. . .Blevs the Lord" 0 o~r
ceased n6t 'to declare to the clmrch: "Ye soyIs, for ~iS favo?rs to Mr. .TRIGG'S Ill':
~re ?omplet@ in ~iril." May f?e Lord ~ie~ and lJl ~rosslllg ~he nver: a~d
lllspire many of hiS servants With holy
evsed be. H1S h?ly ha~~, fOf ~IIS
zeal to set forth the Jiberty,wliel'€with. favoUls .through hml, ",IHCll w:J live
Christ maketh His people' free~ He 'barmlY.lll the hearts of mauy so lOng as
does He will· for thouo-lI His veterans t ey SOjourn below.
.
are taken hon~e, He will"still have faithDe~r SIr, use ·these poor line~, o~· put
iul witnesses who shall deliver sonls. them III the itam.es, as the Lo.m ~il'ects
When the beloved reaper had finished you. ,.. ~fay preCIOUS Jesus shllle'Ill you,
his visit to our' Sioll, he departed; alld speakt?r?ugh ypu mo~e andmpre.
but, still kindly remembered the gIilaner, ~n m~ch aflhctlOl1.my so.ul ,IS mad'e ~'Iad
and sent he~ handfuls of p~rp05e at the III Hir,n, aJ~d HIS .fill1shed salvatlOn.
Master's bidding. And oh! what glo- H.ere IS ~oi~d Rock, when all beSides
..ious things did he set before lier of ploves slnnxng sand.
that" mighty Him" (as he used to caUl In our lovel} and loving I.shi,
Qur adorable Immanuel). He was very
I remam yours affectionately,
High P(fVement.
RUTH.
great 'upon the person 'of Christ, a theme

I

WHY WEEPEST THOU?
,
If yon'are nb-tdead pathy.. The ,Lol'd~];;dear people are too
in sin; but if you 'al'e 'the subject of apt to fOFget that wll that which brings
hourly spiritual needs, ari'sing frOUl the theul into 'their, condition of felt' nccd, is
Iiresence of spiritual life in jOur son'!, the work of the !;;ord's own ha-l1ch. Not,
and';i§suing forth in true spiritual desires' ofc('mrse, the sin and evil which makes
after ,a qle~rer manifestation oryour in- the 'child of God groan, but the life and
ferest· 'in, C,lirist Jesus, sudhconsidera- lightwhi'ch enablesthem to discover aind
tionsas, the~e- should make your heart feel what they aTe jn·thei'r own contamileap 'for joy,' ,ana fill your mouth with nated natures. It is the new creature
praise. Yes, i'll'spite of all you feel of' in 'Christ is the needy one; but this
your oWil pov'erty;'\mworthiness, cold; ne-\'{, ctea'tUTe is 'the, work of the DOTd's
~ess, deadness, ~lid emljtiiless; since it·, o~n bmnils ! Will he, can he forsake it ?
IS the pl'eseiJ:ce of these very needs-'-for, Listen, dear brother, "Event0J"('mr old
the supply of Which youl' oWn weakness age I am He; and even to hoar hairs will
forbids'yourevet looking to self-makes I 'carry yair; I have made, and will
you more peculiarly' the obj ect of the bear; even I will catry, and will deliver
Spirit's terrdet care and watchful sym- you" (Isa. xlvi. 4) .....;,Go8]Jet Lecturer.
WHY, Iny brother!

I
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PLEASING RECOLLECTIONS OF THE REV. JAMES HEIWEY.
" GENIUS sublime! what powers of mind,
With learning were in thee combined;
Thy virtues, graces, writioi1;s, wol'th,
:Made thee a blessing great on earth."

the deadly venom, not from our veins,
but from the immortal part of our
nature; and not at the hazard, but at
the loss-the certain and unavoidable
-KNIGHT.
loss-of His own most precious life?
Whether it is impolitic on the part of He opened His breast-opened His very
anyone, and more especially. the Chris- soul-to the keenest arrows of vintian, to venerate the relics of a departed diqtive justice, that, transfixing Him,
favourite author, or minister, is a ques- they might drop short of us. ' The
tion which may be answered both in the poison whereof drank up His spirits,'
negative and affirmative. The ascetic that the balm of peace might refresh
may call it a weakness; but if it be such, I ours. Let our memories be the tablet
it is one from which few or anyone is 'to record this unexampled instance of
exempt. Indeed, it is often the case, I compassion and goodness. Let our
that the more one appreciates literature affections a"ell upon the tragical, the
and knowledge, the more susceptible are delightful history, till they are inflamed
wc to veneration. But there IS a great with love, and melt into contrition. If
difference between the enthusiasm which we want an inscription, let us make use
the worldling experiences for another of of those noble lines, which, in the finest
the same character, and. the moderate, climax imaginable, describe t~e magnifitemperate veneration which a Christian cence and grace of this most astonishin·g
feels for the relics of a departed saint. transaction:The deep enthusiastic veneration of a
great dramatist IPay reasonably be ob" , Su,vey the wondrous cure,
jected to; but that of a moderate And at each step let higher wonders rise;
reverence for a sincere, godly.minded Pardon for infinite offcuce! and pardon
'bl b
d 'rhrongh means that speak its value infinite,
man, cannot POSSI y e rightly censure , A pardon bought with blood i-with blood
even by the most strict disciplinarian.
divine!It must. be impossible for anyone With blood divine of Him I made my foe!
living so near as Northampton to the Persisted to provoke i-though woo'd aud
birth-place (Hardingstone), and the
aw'd
scene of his miIiistrations (Weston Blest a~d chastised, a ilagrant rebel still!
Favell),* but what would feel an inward Nor I alone! A rebel universe!
pleasure in beholding those relics which My species up in arms! Not one exempt.!
were once in the possession of, and stood Yet for the foulest of the foul He dies !' "*
connected with, tIllS amiable, modest
Tl h
t H d'
I,
.
h' h
man.
le ouse a
ar mgs one, In w IC
There are many spots around North- HERVEY was born, ~al~s forth many
ampton which HERVEY has "immor- ~le~sant thoughts;. as It IS. but a.natural
talized " in his works. Who can look feeling to be delIghted III seemg the
at the cross erected Qy Edward 1. to the "spot wh~;e he first burst for~h, up~n
memory of his queen Eleanor who the ,wod.d, and. where h~ receIved. s
sucked the poison out of her hu;band's . earhe~t InstructIOns. It IS also pleasmg
wound with her own mouth without! to thmk! that perhaps the very fla~e
calling to remembrance the bea~tiful an.d I upon '.VlllC~ we sat was ~he scene 0 hIS,
striking comparison which he deduces and hIS s.lster's :' pleasmg hours .sp~nt
from the circumstance:together m. readll~g holy ~d edlfymg
"Should not your hearts," says the books, or dl~coursJllg on plOUS and usedelightful writer in the character of ful subJects.
ContIguous to the house
Aspacio to Thero~, "be a monument of IS the nurs~ry, wh~re a wh?lesomted·anbd
gratitude to the blessed Jesus who drew p:ofitable IllstructlOn was Impar e
y
~
' h i s parents. On the wall, at the back
* Both these villages are sitnated two .of the house, is cut his own name, which
miles from Northampton, but of. a little
• Youni1;'s Night Thoughts.
. gre:,ter distance apart.
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probably he did in his boyish days.
Does not t.his put one in mind of t.hose
names which are inscribed by the eternal
pen in characters which do not. require,
like the present one, to, be occasionally
re-cut, that they may be preserved and
rendered legible; and cannot we hope
with the poet," In thy fair book of life and grace,
Oh may I find my name,
Recorded in sume humble place,
Bcneath my Lord the L•.mb."
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which is mentioned in Theron and
Aspasio.
The first thing that claims our attention in the village is the church, in which
he laboured so dili&ently in so good a
cause. There stanas the little placenot possessing any outward decorations,
or architectural beauties that would
recommend it to our notice; but the
fact that the voice of one who preached
the pure, unmixed, and unadulterated
truth in such earnest, commanding, and
simple strains, that the hearts of the
hearers were won, is sufficient to give a
special interest to the edifice. There is
the same old-fashioned, carved pulpit) in
which he preached and explained so
eloqnently the word of "the blessed
God." Our imagination reverts to the
time when HERVEY occupied it, when it
could be said,-

WESTON FAVELL is the scene of his
ministrations, and is situated in a delightfully fine country, remarkable for
the beauty of its scenery. Perhaps it
was partly this that stimulated HERVEY
to dedicate his thoughts to nature's
bounteous stores; and from God's abuudant mercies and blessings, his mind was
naturally led to the SOUl'ce of all enjoy- "There stands the messenger of TRUTH,
ment, "the Giver of all good, and every
I here stands
perfect gift." God's great kindness to The legate of thc skies; his theme divine,
mined, helpless man IS far beyond our His office sacred, his credentials clear,"
poor, weak conceptions. 'l'here are
thousands of things which we are blessed when truth, the whole truth, and nothing
'with-thinO"s of such small moment that but the truth was preached. But now
we either t'llink nothing of them, or we " how has the fine gold become dim P"
do not know what they are from their Instead of free grace, and a pure gospel,
su.pposed insignificance'; but if we were PuseyislU has taken its place, and the
to investigate their richness and their air is contaminated by Its influences.
worth, we should fiud them not only of On the hangings of the pulpit are these
such intrinsic value, but of such real thrilling words, "Take heed how you
worth, that, were they wit,hheld from us, hear," with the date 1715 attached, the
small as they may appear, we should work of HERVEY'S sister.
Under the communion-table his body
find the loss of them, and be led to prize
them the more; for it is well known, is resting, and there is a flat stone neat)y
and as lamentable as it is well known, effaced at the top, with these lines upon
that we do not appreciate those provi- itdential mercies so much as when they "Reader, expect no more to make him
are taken from us.
known,
Vain the fond elegy and figured stone;
But to return from our digression_
A name more lasting shan his writings
The scenery around Weston is of a degive,
lightful character, and well calculated
Thel-e view displayed his heavenly soul,
to raise the mind in contemplation of
and live."
the kindnesses of a bounteous God_
There is no doubt but that the rural There he rests in peace. The muchscenery suggested the "Descant upon admired author-the amiable Christian
Creation," as well as the walk in the -the eloquent minister-the laborious
'Churchyard at Kilkhampton, in Corn- visitor of the parish-has gone to his
wall, suggested the" Meditations among home above the skies. It is folly to
the Tombs." And he who is well ac- wish him back, however much we should
quainted with the scenery which sur- be delighted to hear the precious ~ospel
rounds the place of the ministrations of of Jesus Christ from his lips. V\ e can
this heavenly-minded man, can appreciate but desire that many would take a lesson
the truly-delightful and luxurious des- from this inimitable model Christiancantations upon certain beautiful spots, this truly evangelical preacher, who
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"prear,l:ed Christ all i'n all in the com·'
0 Death, how -great is thy power!
menC('1l1ent of his sermon, all througll it, A t one moment we may see a friend al).d
and JUlisbed· with His name and love, enjoy their friendship, and their delightThe doctrine of imp.utcd righteousness ful conversation, and the words which
was his darling theme, as may be fall from their lips may be treasnred up.
evinced from his writings, A biographer, in our hearts; but, bow'ever much we
and an !J£\mirer of his life and works, may love and esteem them, yet the iron·
has said, " Had Mr. HERVEY been placed hearted Death merely breathes, and they
in a station more public and more emi. are gone from us. What frailty there
nent than Weston Favell, he would is in man. No less tender is he than
have been less diffusively nseful." The the flowers of the -j:;arden, or the grass
excellences which HERVEY ascribes to of the field; but the thought of their
the Puritans may equally be said to he occupying a superior dwelling-an everfound).n his sermons, "To settle faith lasting mansion~is calculated to ameli·
on its proper basis, the meritorious orate the grief: for this assurance o~y
righteousness of the.lledeem.er; <\nd to can mitigate the sorrow of parting wit,h
deduce obedience from its true odgin, a beloved friend.
As a private man and a Christian,
the love of God shed abroad in tue
heart; to search the conscience, and HER\EY was an exemplarv character. He
convince the judgment; to awaken the thought of the Lord alw~ys. His cause
lethanric, and comfort the afflicted soul; was next and dearest to his heart. He
and all from a thorough knowledge, sought Him" cor!stant as the returning
joined to a masterly application of the smi." He remained a nappy ba;QQelor
divine 'Vord."
all his days; but he loved Christi,(lll
The easy'ohair in which thisrrian of society, although he lived seduded from
God expired, with the words "Precious the busy world. He devoted his time,
salvatio11! precious salvabon!" upon his not to man, but to the service of God.
lips, is still preserved. There are many .His was a delightful occupation. Never
trifling articles once in the possession of was there a man who obtained the respect
this amiable character, scattered amongst and the love Of so lllanv in such little
the villagers. I know of a good Chris- space of time; and e·ven those who
tian family who have in their possession did not agree with the distinguished
a couple of old·fashioned wine glasses doctrines he held so dear, could not hut
whicll.are treasured for the respect in love his most amiable character.
HERYEY'Sworks, regarded in a literary
which they. h411d the me~or;y of' their
late possessor.
The r.ectory-house, sense, are worthy to stand in a parallel
which HERVEY built at his own expense, with the best productiQlls of our ablest
is situated in a charming retreat from writers. They are "the delightfullest
"a jarring world." The following pas. things in ·our language," a" wilderness
sage in his" Meditations" of young At- of sweets-" to the Christian reader.
ticus, who" ]i,ed to see his ample and They contain a luxuriance of beautiful
commodious seat completed, but not to and deep tbou;,hts, \yhich, combined
spend one jqyous hour under the stately with the free, flowery brilliancy of his
roof," applied especially to him; for style, render them of such 'intrinsic
before the bnilding was ready for occnpa- ,aJ.ue. Whate,er may have ·been said
tion, he was in another" honse not made respecting the "peculiar" doctrines
with hands, eternal in the heavens."
whlCh he so ably advocate.d, every {lne
"The sashes were hung to admit the has admitted the superior style of bis
-day; but the master's eyes are closed in writings, characterised as they are with
endless night. The apartments -were such fluency of ideas, and elega-nce of
furnished to afford refreshment or invite .expression, which cannot even filiI to
repose; but:their lord rests in the mOTe. att.ract the -educated ear. Outward
peaceful chamhers of the tomb. The decoration of language may please, hut
gardcns were planned, and a thousand it is of )10 value .without a deep insight
ele~ant decorations designed; but, alas! into the subject; it is not-either in the
-thelr intended possessor is gone down to multitude of the words, or inthe flowery
the' place of skulls' -is gone down to expressions, but in the gem that lies in
the "alley of the shadow of death." the casket.
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He was not only !~ gifted ma'll in his 1 Hc taught the fl'ail(1J ~f lIIan, for he
writings, but also in his ministry, being 1 knew it was a humiliating truth. In
pre-eminently successful in his devout one of the descriptions which his elooccupation. There was not one partiClc que"nt pen depicts so vividly (in th~
of bigotryin HE RVEY'S actions, thoughts, "Meditations among the Tombs")
or writings. If he met with a Chris tian occurs a striking warning not to boast
it was not his first question, as it is with of to-morrow. A young man cut down
some, "To what Church do you belong? ! by death in the prime of his life, as he
are you a Churchman or a Dissentcr?" was about to enter the matrimonial state,
but rather, "What evidence have you of and was breathing such aspirations as
the new birth-of an interest in the 1these-" Yet a very little while, and I
atoning blood of the Lord Jesus Christ?" shall possess the utmost of my wishes,"
This was the grand question; to party &c., but" the bridal festivity was turned
matters he did not stoop.
I into the funeral solemnity." "Oh, t.rust
It appears almost necessary for us to not in youth or strength," appeals the
expect that an evangelical writer or writer," or in anything mortal: for there
minister should have been given the is nothing certain, nothing to be depended
character of !lnAntillomian. Strange on beneath the unchangeable God."
that one so' explicit as this good man
In the hour of his approaching dissowas in his explanations of divine truth lution he is reported :1,0 'have said,
should be so accused. But he was far "Bonus textuaritus est' bonus theologus
from having such notions, such horrid (a good textuary is a good divine);
perversion of the truth. The religion and that is the armour; the Word of
of the Antinomiau is more detestable to God is the sword. Those texts are the
the free-grace doctrine man than it is to weapons which I must use, when that
the Puseyite and" moralist." It is well subtle spirit-that arch adversary of
worth.y of remark here, that I HERVEY mankind-comes to tempt and sift me
exerted' all his powers in exploding the in my last conflict." HERVEY! thou
fallacious sentiments of the Antinomian, couldst not have been equipped w,ith a
He studied to know himself, which, as better mail than an assurance cif a
SENECCA says, "is the'hardest thing for blessed realization of etemal happiness
a'man to kuow ;" felt his insufficiency as in the last hour of conflict, when t.hy
a fallen and sinful creature, and was led enemy assaulted thee. Thou wielded
to trust in the all-sufficient merits of the the weapons in thy life-time, in death
Redeemer. The man who professes to thou found them thy only comfort; and
understand most of the human heart, now, having laid down thy full quiver,
and does not bring this as a standard thou hast calmly entered into thy propoint, viz., his own utter weakness in mised rest. Well may we wish that our
spiritual matters, is ignorant of human last end may be like unto his.
North~7ilptoll. .
.K L.
nature, and its inward springs of action.

I

I

I

To tile ErlilO1' of the Gospel fr[agazine.
SIR,-In last month's r umber of the I "His bleeding body;" but the cwss
Gospel Magazille, page 435, col. 2, in the could not sanctify it: there can be
article" J3. V. 111:.," the writer has used found nothing but His Deity to do
the followinn- words, " Upon the wltar of that. And so I believe that on the
the cross wa~ He olferin o . up to God His altar of His Godhead He offered His
Cl
humanity. In dealin~ \vith Romanists
bleeding body."
I think the wl:iter, in this sentence, I havc found this distillction important.
has made a very serious mistake, and 1 feel that there is a great need to be
one that I find to be very prevalent; accurate in our phraseology, especially
which is, calling, or speaking of the on so important a subject; and the~e
cross as, the alt,ar on which our great fore, though reluctant, to act the pa~t
HiO"h Priest offered our sacrifice. vVe 'of a critic, I cannot forbear at this
lea~n from His own lips (Matt. xxiii, .time, and am, my dear brother, ,in the
Yours,
19), that the altar is greater than the -best of bonds,
Clas!llJIore, Ireland.
,T, D.
gift, and sanctifieth it: the sacrifice was
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MAN'S PURPOSE DISANNULLED, AND GOD'S PURPOSE
ESTABLISHED.
THE church of God are called according I Now was the time for the Lord to
to His purpose~ "There are many devices I appear. To his asl ollishment, the people
in a man's heart, but the counsel of the whom he bad despised and hated,
Lord, that shall stand." "A man's heart especially one of them, in his affliction
deviseth his way, but the Lord direetet.h were his greatest friends. He suffered
hi.s steps." "The wrath of man shall himself to be led to that house of prayer
praise Him, and the remainder of wrath he had in his ignorance vowed never to
He will restrain."
enter; and then the "Word of the Lord
The fbregoing- scriptures are beanti. found him out. It was fixed as an
fully exemplified in an instance which arrow in his soul. The Lord's servant
has been afforded us within the last two was addressing the people on the words
years, ana which I shall now briefly of Paul-" That I may win Christ and
be found in Him." That was the first
relate.
T. G. was a son of parent.s who have I word he heard with power in the heart;
for many years been lovers of Jesus, and and from that time hc diligently attcnded
humble, but sincere followers of the Ithe means; and gradually his mind was
Lamb. He grew up an enemy to the' enlightened, and the sorrows of his heart
cross of Chnst, and very early broke rose up as a flood. The knees that had
away from the house of God, to which never been,bent in the worship of God,
he had been accustomed to go with his now yielded to .the deep necessity felt ;
parents, and. ran into 6JI kinds of wick· the mouth that had been more accusedness, to the great grief of his mother, tomed to the oath or profane jest, now
whose prayers, for her undutiful son seut forth crie~ to the God of salvation,
were constant. Amongst other instances to Jesus, for mercy; and in due titte he
of -his determined opposit.ion to thc found mercy. While sit.ting :~ his
people of God, it is said that he niade a house, literally sitting in da.rkness, the
vow never to enter the chapel where his Lord arose upon his soul with a glorious
parents worshipped. But God, who had light,. and the voice of the Lord was
thoughts of love and mercy towards this ueard speaking peace to his poor,troubled
wanderer, took means, peculiarly His heart. Soon after he was constrained to
own, to bring down the pride of his COjne forth and confess Christ, by a public
heart, and destrdy its enmity. As he profession of His name; and some time
was engaged on~ day in his usual em· after that, by a mysterious movement
ployment-farmlllg' work-he found, to of Providence, a way was opened for
his dismay, that his sight failed him; him to live (rent free) in a house adjoinalthough a young man, he was growing ing the chapel, under the same roof.
blind. The affliction increased upon Thus his purposes were cut off, and the
him rapidl.l" and soon he was obliged to Lord's purposes of love and mercy
give up his employmeut and fall back toward him were established. For two
upon his club.. Still" his affliction in- :'e1lrs hc has adorned the doctrine of
creased; and, notwithstanding all his Christ by a daily testimony, to all who
efforts to ward off the blow, he found mll hear him, of his salvation. He is
his sight entirely gone. Here was a entirely dependent on the parish, and
'strong man brought down to the weak, the charity of the brotherhood, bein~
ness and helplessness of a child; - a wholl.' unahle to provide for himselt:
naturally robust constitution reduced to his wife, and his child.
a state of infirmity, by the course of
Blllckmore, Essex.
IV. T.
medicine he underwent to cure his eyes.

I
I

I
I

THE Holy Ghost· continues to show thing delightful in His doctl'ines; someus something new in the Saviour; thing attractive in His invitations.something attracting in His love; some· \ :1Jfood!/.
thing efficacious in His blood; some-
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DHOPS FHOM 'I:HE CLOUDS OF MEHCY.
To tlte Editor oJ the Gospel J£agazine.
My DEA.R SIR,-On reading that I went to the Psalms; at last I came to
portion of the Gospel Magazine for the 31st Psalm, and these wordsJuly, "A Father's Gift; or, a Thorn in "Have mercy upon me, 0 Lord, for I
the Flesh," I felt very much disposed am in trouble: mine eye is consumed
to write as there suggested; bllt on with grief, yea, my soul and my belly.
reading the letter from "J. K. Hails- For my life is spent with grief, and my
ham," in the Angust Number, 1 came to years with sighing: my strength faileth
a decision, because the portions of because of my iniquity, and my bones
Scripture mentioned in that (1 tru-st 1 are consumed," were attended with
may say they) belong to me. I hope, power, especially, " My strengt,h faileth
therefore, you will excuse the liberty I because of minc iniquity." They seemed
thlls take in writing to you. I would to live: it was not merely printed paper,
first acknowledge that I have frequently but living words. I saw then where 1
profited from reading the Gospel Moga- was, and was enabled to pour out my
zine: sometimes ill the way of eu- soul for pardon. After this I again
couragement, sometimes of strength" sank lower than ever. The jWa.r;azine,
comfort, and sweet communion.
for March, 1857, again came in, and
One time, after having enjoyed much described my state in the piece "Trust
of the Lord's presence, I fcll into a -May I?" But says one, and said I
fearful state of mind, cold, dead, and you have not touched my case. Morerebellious; I thought 1 had never over, it seems useless to at.tempt to open
p"rayed a real prayer, and resolved never it. It is so complicated, so peculiar,
to attempt it again. Just about then, &c., &c. If I had beeu speaking to
the words came to my mind, "In all .vou, Sir, you could not more accurately
thy ways acku()wled~e Him, aud He have described my state. In the calshall direct thy steps." While looking lous, indifferent state, there described,
for them in the Bible I came to other I had (previously to reading that) been
passages, which were attended with up to the housc of God, where I am
power to reprove and to teach: "Be a member. M.I dear pastor took for
careful for nothing, but in everything, his text, Luke xi. 13. He showed
with prayer and thanksgiving, make how none would rightZIJ ask for the
known thy request.s unto God." "Be Holy Spirit, but those whom the Spirit
not rash with th'y mouth, and lct not had taught to feel their need of Him.
thy heart be hasty to utter anything He spoke of adoption, &0., and was led
before God," &c. A day or two after to take me up so sweetly that I was
I read that piece in the Gospel _~Ioga- glad to go and weep before the Lord,
zine for February, 1857, "vVhy should with feelinss I cannot describe; what
1 fear?" Towards the close of I that with the blessing at chapel, and the
piece, 1 again met with the words, blessingofthatpiece,"Trust-~'Iayl?"
" In all t.hy ways," &c., and the words, I was quite raised up for a short time.
"Prayer, simple, earnest, persevering Soon after this I was somewhat exercised
prayer, and a waiting, watchful spirit, concerning a temporal matter, and hayfor an answer, is the only advice we ing risen early one morning, I opened
can offer." The whole of the piece was my Bible at the 24t.h of Genesis. It
very blessed, but the words I have opened up to me in such a way that 1
quoted were especially encouraging, felt sure the Lord would grant the
and not only then but many times since. desire of my heart. 1 sensibly felt the
Also, "Words for the Weak and Lord's presence; I was refreshed and
Weary," in the same month, was a help strengthened. I felt that He was ~y
to me ; but 1 was sunk so low that 1 God, and that he would never leave me:
felt afmid to take comfort from any- This was on March 20th, 1857, and the
thing, but I was constrained again to Lord has not yet granted me the temthrow myself before the Lord and weep poral mercy 1 was then praying for, so
from very misery. 1 went to Job, I that on reading J. R.'s letter it quite
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encouraged me to think that the Lord
would appear for me yet. It has been
confirmed to rile several times, that the
Lord would appear to me in this matter, but I have doubted and despaired
Qf it. This has made me rebel most
fearfully, and these rebellions have made
me question whether I was born of God.
I feit that I was like king Saul and
Judas, and that I was given over to a
reprobate mind. It was, indeed, a
complicated case, one trial acted upon
another, and Satan acted upon all, so
that I felt at times, if I could go raving
mad, it would be a relief to me. I was
tempted for a long time to commit
suicide. I thought (or Satan said) hell
will be my portion, die when I will, and
I may as well die at once and know the
worst. Another way in which Satan
handled this was: yO'1 think the Lord
will appear for you in this matter; you
find He does not and will n'ot grant it,
sO.you must have been deceiving yourself (for if He liad promi,ed to appear
He could not fail), and if you are deceived in this, )'OU are deceived in all ;
your religion is vain, and you will be
lost at last. But I have been kept
cleaving to the truth through all, and I
feel now that if I am deceived in that
point, the Lord has suffered it to try
my faith, and if I perish I will perish at
His ·feet; but, if he should grant it
after all this time, I must say His time
is the best time. For, by withholding
it, he has brou'ght me to a deeper
knowledge of the deceitfulness of my
hea~·t., and to know and desire to know
more of the Tiches of His grace.
You must think, Sir, under these circumstances, how anxiously I read the
pieces on "Is it from the Lord P" and I
inust say (though the other pieces were
good, yet they were not quite to the
purpose) I was very much comforted
and edified by your remarks, which were
to the purpose. In the November N umber, 1858, "A Word to the Wise," was
very much blessed to me. I knew what
it was to feel, as there described, "to
wait His.decision, to do or not to .do, as
He should think fit." The writer says,
" If you are brought here deliverance is
not far off." This was so encouraging
to me. This reminds me of one of your
pieces where you write in a similar
strain, and which Was a very great sup-
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port to me (I do not mean merely concerning this temporai grant 1 was
speaking off, for I think I had more
than one cross, 01' one cross made up of
many), and I have since then Tealised
the truth of those remarks; it was the
Number for December, 1858, "Himself
hath done it;" that piece I fonnd
particularly sweet. 1 mnst now hastily
notice how I came by the other two
passages, and hope yon will excuse me
for trespassing so much on your valuable
time. Though surrounded with every
comfort and many friends, yet I was in
a very desponding state, and full of
forebodings. One day, while looki.ng for
a marginal reference in my Bible, my
eye fell upon the words, "Thou shalt
not go forth with haste nor go by
flight, for the I,ord shall ~o before thee,
and the God of Israel shall be your
rereward." These words were attended
with power, aJ;ld abode with me some
time; still I feared to say decidedly that
they were applied (1 like to be cautious
and not take things for granted; indeed,
I cannot), until a little while after they
were confirllled to me while reading Mr.
Huntington'sremarksin "LightShiuing
in Darkness," or, "He that believeth
shall not make haste." Some time after
this, being a little more comfortable, I
went up one week evening to the lecture.
My pastor, in the course of his sermon,
quoted the words, "He that goeth
forth weeping, bearing precious seed,
shall doubtless come again. rejoicing,
bringing his sheaves with him." He
spoke of being distressed and tired, yet,
in the midst of all, the seed of truth
abode in our hearts, and, therefore, we
should come again with sheaves 0/ consolation. I do not remember any more
of the sermon, but that was my po.rtion.
I was so nicely taken up. One Sunday
moruinO', a little while after, he again
referred to that passage, and enlarged
upon it. He said the word seed was in
the plural in the original-seeds; so
precious faith was one seed. Prayer,
praise, love, every sigh of our hearts
after God, were seeds; and then the
har'vest was very certain-shall doubtless come again, &c. I felt I had ·those
precious seeds in my heart, and a hope
sprun~ up that consolation was waiting
for me. What a sweet passage that is
where it says, "The Lord waiteth that
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He may be gracious." It is as though I be kept faithful, and made increasingly
the Lord said,Poor soul, the time is I useful, and abundantly blessed in your
fixed when I am to bestow my comforts own soul; while I remain,
on you, so I am waiting to give as much Yours respectfully and affectionately,
London.
A. Z.
as you are waiting to receive. I must
now eonclnde, hoping, dMr sir, you may

THE IRISH REVIVALS.
To the Editor 01 the Gospel Magazine.
EDITOR,-If my previons' to these revivals in the nortb of Ireletter upon this subject did no further land."
Mr. SCOTT, the City of London
good than drawing from you those most
truthful and valuable remarks you were Chamberlain, says,-" I have visited a
induced to make, I am amply repaid for large portion of the province of Ulster,
any amount of trouble and time which which comprises nine counties, and I
it has cost me. And now, according to found the 'awake)1in~' more or less
promise, in taking up my pen to resume everywhere. It mal1lfests itself in a
the subject, I must confess I do so with very general solemnity of feeling and
rather less doubting upon my mind as deportment, particularly in the house of
to the genuineness of the work, 'Since I God, whence all levity, trifling, forhave had the testimony of a dear man of mality, and inattention appear to have
God, a minister of the gospel in this been banishe'd; a very wide-spread conparish, who has himself been to Belfast viction that good is to be obtained by
and neighbourhood, and retnl11ed stating attendance upon religious services. The
that, without contradiction, God is apparent results upon society are nndoing a marvellous work among thc doubf,ed and most gratif.ving; drunkenpoor, delnded Roman Catholics. Let ness, the besetting sin of the district,
us add to this testimony several more is in some places abolished, in ot.hers
that are before us, which, from all I greally abat.ed."
hear,. may be depended upon.
And again, t.he Rev. C. SCAYER,
Look, for instance, at the statement Incumbent of St. John's, Belfast, writes
of that. well-known man of God, Mr. as follows to the Ej'itish ]J.[essenger ; GRA.NT, the Editor of the JJIoJ'lzirtg
"Tile resu 11. of all my investigations
Advertisej·. He says that he had "for and observations is thisSOllle "time past felt a very earnest desire
"1. That there bas been plainly an
to form a correct opinion as to the outpouring of the Holy Ghost in answer
natnre and extent of the religious re- to praver.
vivals which had been going on for some
" 2: That this has not been in the
months in the north of Ireland; and usual way of human agency, but that it
with this view he gladly embraced the has been the direct work of the Spirit of
earliest opportunity which presented God.
itself of paying a personal visit to tbe
"3. That physical manifestations
principal. scenes of the movement, to see have accompanied it, but not being
with his own eyes, and hear with his necessarily connected with it, the numown ears the real facts of the case." bel' of those seriously impressed being
The result ef this visit is made known far more t.han those physically affected..
in the pamphlet now bef0re us; wherein
"4. That its ·tendenc,V is to unite in
he says,-" Never, in all my life, was I closer bonds the members of all Evanmore convinced of anything than of thisgelical churches.
~that. this movement is the work of
"5. That it has pervaded all classes
the Holy Spirit. Let me also repeat of society.
the expression of my ftrll belief, that,
"6. That the abiding fruits of the
taken altogether, the history of 't.he Spirit have been manifested in the
Christian C.hnrch contains no parallel altered lives and conduct of those under:
BELOVED
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this gracious influence: the ungodly I who would not be persuaded though
and careless becoming anxious; the one rose from the dead, and uro-ue bedrunkard becoming sober; the profli- cause there are some false case~, there
gate leaving his vices and becoming are no t"lIe ones. All the objections I
chaste."
have heard are snch as 1'myself should
Stillfurther, theRev. WHo MARRABLE, be ashamed to make. The experience
Prebendary of St. John's, Dublin, says: of every day confirms more and more
"I left Dllblin on Tuesday, by the my conviction, of a great and unusual
one o'clock train, f?r Belfast. I was !O~dc if God having been wrought in
informed that the Bishop of Down and thIS place."
The Rev. G. V. CHICHESTER, curate
Connor was to preach that evening in
'l'rinity Church. On arriving at Belfast" ,of Portrush, has published a statement
I proceeded at once to the church,:of facts, "from one residing and labcurwhich was soon crowded to excess. The ing in the midst of this most hopeful
Bishop preached a suitable sermon frolTJI and genuine work," in introducing
Galatians V. IG, after which he referreet which, he says:to the revival movement to the following
"I cannot but feel, in conjunction
effect:-' ThouO'h looking with some with the great majority of those who,
distrust upon {he extravagant reports I like myself, have personally witnessed
which have reached me, I yet felt it my and shared in the mO\'eillent, that
duty to SUillmon my reverend brethren, Archdeacon STOPFORD'S paillphlet is cal.
who were \\itnesses of what was going culated to leave a wrong impression on
on, to consider how it was best to im- the public mind. It is quite incorrect
prove the opportunity; and after hearing to say that sensitive women are the only
the reports of men of calm and sober subjects of the change, for there are a
minds and mature judgments, I felt that great number of strong men affected in
God was shedding abroad in many I every locality; and sOilletimes more
places a spirit of knowledge and the violently affected than the women. It
fear of the Lord, induciug in many cases is also unjust to ~ive the impression
a reformation of life. I speak not now that all the cases of conversion can be
of bodily prostrations, to them I attach reduced to hysteria. By far the greater
little importance; but of that strong number of cases are either without
conviction of sin, prayer for mercy, hysteria, or soon lose the symptoms;
calling on Christ for pardon, and t.he and the' genuineness of their religion is
testimony of a reformed life-and who proved by its fruits."
can scr!ff at 8uc1t fruits (/s these? We
VVell now, beloved, we say, in the
behold reformation in the drunkard; the language used by the Rev. Will.
dishonest becomiug just; an increased MARRABLE, "Who can scoff at such fruits
attendance on the means of grace; as these," or say otherwise than that
surely, "this is the Lord's doing, and this is the fiuger of God? "It is the
it is marvellons in our eycs.'" "
Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our
Another clergyman of the Church of eyes." But what say the R:>man
England, in the diocese of Down and Catholics themselves about this work?
Why they are terrlibly perplexed at it,
Oonnor, writes:" In this great awakeing lllo,ement- which is a good sign. The. Natio?l, a
I speak only of what I myself have seen, Roman Catholic newspaper, says: "The
and I can, thank God, bear the most I Irish nation is fast dissolving.
encouraging testimony-I see a con-I Ireland is ceasing to be a Roman
tinued steadfastness and seriousness in Catholic nation. . . . The Roman
all our people, and a continued anxiety Catholic Church in Ireland will need a
for the Word' of God and prayer, toqe- defence association of guardian angels,
ther with great love for all those wno to save it from extinction." ,
are Christ's people, and an anxiety for
"The truth is, we are in an emerthe souls of those who are n9t. The gency. We have fallen upon a ·crisis.
ohjections which some have advanced The eneillY has already forced our
are made either by persons who sit at a entrenchments. These gallant Celtic
distance, and have not taken the trouble poor that, stood the front of the
to examine for themselves, or by those battle these three hundred years are
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routed and falling, and we are holding I pass, that whosoever shall call on the
silly. councils in the camp! The I name of the Lord shall be saved?"
proselytisers are everywhere-even the Whether the present be the times
poor soldiers' wives are ensnared."
spoken of thus, we dare not venture to
Dear Editor, we could multiply facts judge, but, beloved, it does seem t.hat
but dare not further lengthen out our course should be, to be found much
our article. One thing must be, I in prayer. Thanking Goel for what He
think, evident to every thoughtful mind, has done in snatching poor deluded
which is, that we live in most eventful Romanists from the thralelom of Popery,
days. What is passing in other places and praying that whether with instruwe know not, but in this town, now ments or without them, He will still
that these wonderful movements are further accomplish the purposes of His
being noised about, in the Apostle love and favour. Nor should we forget
Peter's language, "Multitudes are to pray for those Ministers of the
coming together and are confounded." Gosp.el who are labouring in the midst
Some, amazed and in doubt, are saying of this work. We are told that if God
one to another, "What meaneth this?" was not giving them supernatural
Others, mocking, are saying, "These strength, it would be impossible for
men are full of new wine." But may them to get through their duties. Oh,
not Peter's further language be appli- then, may they have supporting grace,
cable to the present times, "Ye men of and may He pour out a spirit of grace
Judrea and all ye that dwell at Jerusalem, and supplication upon His believing
be this known unto you, and hearken to family; that union with one another may
my words: for these are not drunken as be more manifest; that the spirit of love
ye suppose, seeing it is but the third and sympathy may prevail; and may our
hour of the day. But this is what was one object in all be to glorify Jesus and
spoken by the prophet Joel; And it testify of His love ana faithfulness.
shall come to pass in the last days, saith
Dear Editor, we rejoice to hear, from
God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all dear ALFRED HEWLETT'S testimony,
flesh: and your sons and your daughters what the Lord is doil;g through you
shall prophesy, and your young men and by you at Bedminster; and sincerely
shall see visions, and your old men trusting He will still shine in your
shall dream ill·eams. And on my servants midst, and preserve your valuable life, in
and on my handmaidens I will pour out all affection,
in those days of my Spirit; and they shall Believe me, yours in covenant bonds,
Bm"!! St. EdlllUIZds.
G. C.
prophesy.
. And it shall come to

LAYING OF THE CHIEF CORNER ST01\TE OF ST. LUKE'S
CHURCH, BED:MINSTER.
circumstances have combined to prevent our furnishing our
readers ere this with particulars of this
most solemn and interesting ceremony.
We say solemn, and so it is on many
accounts.
First. How many of even those who
may have witnessed the laying of that
stone, will never live to behold the
completion of the building; for, "Whatis
your life? It is even a vapour, that
appeareth for a little time, and then
vanisheth away."
Secondly. It is to be feared that
there will be some, and perhaps the
major part, of those engaged in the actual

VARIOUS

raising of this temple, who have neither
part nor lot in "the house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens."
They may chisel, and square, and lay
stone after stone in this earthly temple,
but give no evidence whatever of being
themsel ves stones hewn out of the
quarry of nature:by an aimighty hand,
in order to be "built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus'
Christ Himself being the chief cornerstone; in whom all the building, fitIy
framed together, groweth unto an holy
.
temple in the Lord."
Thirdly. lIow great is the responsibility of those who shall, from time to
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time, be called to minister in the place
Lastly. The brevity of life may well
about professedly to be dedicated to the produce the utmost solemnity of thought.
Lord. Will the trumpet give a certain Should the assembly then present, for
sound within those walls? Will Christ most part, be permitted to behold the
be tue Alpha and Omega of. the salva- completion of the building now' in course
t.iOll that shall be proclaimed there? of erection, how patent the fact that,
Will Jesus, in His glorious Ferson, long, long, ere that building shall
character, and offices, be the one crumble int,C) min, the spirit of each and
grand, theme of the preacher? Will every beholder-pastors and peoplethe fulness, freeness, and finished shall have returned to the God who
nature of a salvation, without money gave it. vVheTe are now the designers,
mirl without price, be declared beneath the builders, the occupants of anyone
t.uat roof? Shall ma-n be set in his or other of the stately edifices we may
l'ight place, and God in His? Shall enter? Where, indeed? May it ,not
theCreat01 be abased, and God alone be said of them as was said, no less
exalted,? Oh, how momentous these than eight times over, of' the names of
-considerations, especially in these latl-er those given in the short record con·
times, when every species of error and de· tained in the fifth chapter of Genesis,
lusion is so rife; and remembering, more- "and he died?" Will not the same
over, that J ehovah has" hid His treasure three short but momentous words be
in earthen vessels, that the excellency of attached to any little remembrance of
thc power may be of God, and not of us." each of us, H"and he died?" Solemn
FourtWy. The faet· of the trial to consideratibn, indeed, when. connected
which every man's worJ{ must be sub· with the idea OUOIO and ill whom we shall
mitted; may well suggest inquiry as to die; for if we die out of Clu'ist, it' were
the nature' of his doctrine and the charac- better far that we had' never been born.
ter of his teaching. H. We are labourers
•
together with God," says the apostle
The ceremouy was thus recorded by
writing. to the Corinthians, Hye are
God's husbandry, ye are God's building. the journal,s of the day :'l'be weather, on the day fixed for the
According to (,he grace of God which is
given unto me, as a wise masterbuilder, occasion, fortunately was fine, and, as
I have laid t.he foundation, and another we have stated, numbers of persons had
buildeth. thereon. But let every man gathered'together to view the founding
take .heed how' he bJlildeth thereupon. of another sacred edifiC'e in Bedmins,ter..
As the time fixed f.or the,commence·
For other foundation eau no' man lay
than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ. ment of the proceedings drew near, the
:N ow if any man build upon this founda- crowd in and around the site of the intion gold, silver, precious stones, wood, tended church drew every instant more
hay, stubble; every man's work shall numerous; and, despite the blazing rays
he made manifest; for the clay shall of the sun, gaily-dressed ladies and :nore
declare it, because it shall be revealed soberly clad gentlemen kept their seats
by' fire; and the fire shall try every or standing places beneath the fervour
m.an's work of what'sort it is." A.nd, of his rays with the utmost persistency
;again, in his epistle to the Galatians, he and equanimity. About three o'dock
~ays, HI marvel that ye arc so soon a procession of clergy star,ted from the
removed from him that called you into residence of. the Incumbent, the Rev.
thc grace of Christ unto another gospel: D. A. DOUDNEY, which is within a short
which is not another; but there be distance, and proceeded to' the site.
some that trouble you, and would On their arrival the service was at once
pervert· the gospel of Christ. But commenced; :and the Revs. Canon
though we, or an angel from heaven,. MAD AN, GOOPElt, COGHLAN, DOUDNEY;
preach any other gospel unto you than HOLLINS, KNAPI', :E1JWARDS, ASRW'IN;.
that'which wc have preached unto you, TURNER, and BANK'Es, took, each theirl~t him be accursed.. As we said before, part in the following :-.
\
so say I now again, If· any man preach
FORM OF. SEltVICE.
any other gospel unto you than that
DEARLY BELov.ED~ Forasmuch. as the
:ye have received, let him be accursed:"

..
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Lord has been. pleased to put it iuto the
hearts of his faithful people to build an
house 'for His holy worship, we have
assembled here this. day, we trnst in His
strength; to carry this good purpose iuto
effect, .and devoutly to beg His blessing
on our 'present l.Uldertaking. 'Let us,
therefore, commence this service, by
singing the,ll7.th Psalm.
The, followiJ;lg hymn was then sung':.
"Fromlall that Idw:eil be!o\v"the'skies," &c.
Minister. "Ex-ccpt the .Lord build
the house, their labour is hu-t lost that
build it."
People. " Except the'Lord keep the
city, the watchmanw.akcth'bllt in'Vain."
-Ps. cxxvii. 1, 2.
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thee, let thine eyes be open and let thine
ears be attent unto the .prayers that
shall be offered in this place. And do
thou :grant to thy servauts, Almighty
.God, to he strong.lI!ld of a good courage,
Jor the performance .of ·this thy work;
lctus.not. fear nor be dismayed, knowinl1
that the Lord God, ,.llVen (Our: God, will
be with us; He will not fail. US"llor, forsake us, until we ..have finisl.ed,allthe
work, for the sllrvitee .of t,he "hlDuse 01
our Lord. Amen.

.After prayer the jar' c(mtaining the
inscription, &c., was .deposited; and the
stORe being reaily to be laid, tile Minister
siid :-" 1'he rearth is'tbe Lord's and all
t.hat therein is: the compass of the
wodd"and they.that.dw.ell therein."
.Let.us.pray.
. People. "'For.he hath founded it
Prev.ent us, OLord,in.all our doings, upon the seas:: and prepared it'lJ.pon
with thy most gracious fav.our, and fur- the .floods " (Ps. xxiv. 1, .2).
ther uS.with thy continuaL help ; that in
1.£r. E. T. INSKIP (the representative
all our works, begun, continued, and of the chief contributor) having been
ended in thee, we m~y glorify thy holy .presented bv his co-Trustees with a very
Name, and 'finally by thy mercy obtain handsome s~h-er trowel, proceeded to
everlasting life; through 'J'esus Christ the w0nk of spreading the mortar; and,
laying the.Rtone; he said :-How solemn
our IJord. Amen.
o merciful God, who has been gra- is this hour,itshistory was connl>cted.with
ciously pleased to promise thy especial the past, .and is connected ",i,th the
presence wherever two or three are met present and the .future ; and whilst I
together in thy Name; vouchsafe, 'we have been thus privileged to be one of
beseech thee, to be present with us, who the feeble and humble instruments of
are here .now as.sembled, with all humi- bringing about the scene yOIl are now
lity and readiness of heart, to lay the permitted to witness, and in which I ·am
chief Corner Stone of this building, that so highly honoured in sustaining ·so
it may be a house to thy glory, through prominent a position, I am led with one
of old to ask, "What am I, and what my
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
o Lord God of Israel! there is no! father's house, that thou hast brought
God like thee, in the heaven nor iu the me hitherto?" :And Lcan assure you
earth, which keepest covenant and shew- that I feel. it to be an office of .great
est mercy unto thy servants. ,Thou honour that has thus been conferred
dwellest not in temples made with hands: upon me in being thus called upon to
heaven is thy throne, and earth is thy lay the chief Corner Stone of a house
footstool. The heav.en of heavens cannot I for God.
contain thee, how much less this house
Now, as to the history of this day. It
which we 'Would build in thy Name. has long been notorious, that of all places
Yet, 0 Lard'! llave respect to the prayer iu or about Bristol, Bedminster is the
of thy servants and to their supplication. fplace where the greatest dearth exists of
o Lord our God, hearkeu unto the cry the Word of life; its.teeming multitude$.
and the pr:;tyer which thy seryants p~ay being larger than any single minist~r
before thee-that day and mght thme ,could undettake. And to supply.tlns
eyes may be open upon the house which want has been the anxiqus and d.eep
we would here· raise unto thee. Hearken solicitude ofa3ew Christian friends;
unto the supplicaNons of thy servants, the teeming myriads have been, and
o Lord i-hear 'thou from heaven thy they, as you now behold, are being cared
dwelling-place; and when .thou hearest, for; their spiritual wants have been the
forgive. And now, 0 God! we beseech I subject of earnest prayer, that the
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Great Shepherd would open up a way
:Minister. 0 Lord open thou our lips.
People. And our mouth shall shew
to some spot Oll which a Temple
for Himself might be erected. This forth thy praise.
The 84th and 89th Psalms were then
site was at length found to be
suited as a place where the erect.ion of read.
These Psalms were followed by the
a Temple for Him who dwelleth not in
earthly Temples alone, mi~ht be wor- reading of the First Lesson, Ezra i.
shipped; and it has pleased that God 2-6, and iii. 10, 11.
who hears and answers prayer, to move
Then followed Psalm \xvii.
the hearts of some of His servants to
The Second Lesson was Eph. ii. 19.
come forward, and of their substance
The following hymn was then sung,
bountifully to contrihute towards sup- (composed by the Rev. GEORGE D.
plying the spiritual wants of this be- DOUDNEY, Incumbent of Charles Chapel,
nighted locality. The heart of our Plymouth):re~pected and truly endeared Bishop" Father of mercies 1 God of love 1
wI~h others. wh? partook largely of hIs
We, needy sinners, seek thy face;
philanthropIC vIrtues, had been moved; A Father's kiudness we wonld prove,
and here we are now assembled to carry
Hear thon in heaven thy dwellinO' place.
out the benevolent design which God,
0
in answer to prayer, has moved His Fix'd ~re our. hopes on Chr~s: ,alone,
servants to bestir themselves commence
While restlDg on thy SPll'lt s grace;
and carry out. You have ~ow only t~ We breathe .our prayer, an~ lay this sto~e,
pray on, t~at the blessin~ of the Lord
Oh let thiS be thy dwelllDg-place.
Jehovah mlO'ht rest.oll; thIS temple when When by thy help the walls we raise,
erected; and that wlthm these four walls
Grant us bright visious of thy face;
many, nay, very many, might count their The mourner's sigh, the cheered one's praise,
new birth; and of whom it might be said,
Hear thon in heaven thy dwelling-place.
"Lo! this and that man were born there." y . th'
1I
f' b
es,
III
IS va ey 0 ury ones,
·
d
b
I
Id
t
N ow, my fne~ s, we e l!l an earnes
Speak bnt the word, Behold, they live;
of t~e Lord s goodness; an~ we are An arm v raised, Jehovah's soos,
pernntted to see the first eVIdence of
Jesn" to serve and praises give.
tne Lord's smiles upon tnis work, and
•
'.
to assemble ourselves upon this ground Accept onr feeble .offerlllg, Lord,
where in a few months I trust we may
Besto" aboundmgs of thy grace;
again' assemble to greet each other Open, aod let. us eat thy Word, .
on the consecration of the building.
Hear thou III heaven thy dwellmg-place.
Having laid this s.tone, it is not neces- To Father, Son, aod Holy Ghost,
sary I should detam you longer, as I
The God whom heaven and earth adore;
shall have another opportunity of ad- Be glory as it was of old,
dressing you in the evening; but will,
Is now, and shall be overmore.
before I retire, ask you all, in true fervour, and in earnest prayer, to join in
Minister. Lord, have mercy upon us.
the supplication, the" form of which is
People. Christ, have mercy upon us.
in the programme, and which I ",ill now
Minister. Lord, have mercy upon us.
read:Our Father, which art in heaven:
"Forasmuch as Almighty God once hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom
accepted the purpose of Solomon, to come. Thy wili be done in earth, as it
build an house unto His Name, and is in heaveu. Give us this day our daily
nothing doubting but that He favour- bread. And forgive us our trespasses,
ably alloweth tnis work of ours, to as we forgive them that trespass against
found and erect this Temple for His us. And lead us not into temptation;
service, We therefore, lay this chief but deliver us from evil. For thine is
Corner Stone, in the name of the great the kingdom, and the power, and the
Jehovah, the Holy, holy, holy, undivided glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
three Persons, but one God, blessed
Blessed be thy holy name, 0 Lord
for l;vermore. Amen."
God Almighty, for putting it into our
hearLs to build this house to the glory
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of thy Divine Maje~ty, and the good of! direct them in all their consultations for
thy people. We beseech Thee to bless the adv.ancement of thy glory and the
those who have already assisted in this good of thy Chnrch. Finally, 0 Father,
thine own work; and we pray that thon give us now thy blessinO';
accept this
o
wonldest be pleased to incline the wills our bounden dnty and service, not
of those who have· not as yet assi~ted, weighing our merits, but pardoning our
that they may come and pour into the offences, through Jesus Christ our
Treasnry of the Lord, that this work of Lord: to whom, with thee and the Holy
benevolence may be established in thy Ghost, be ascribed all honour and glory,
sight. We pray that thou wouldest world without end. A.men.
bless all who may be in anywise engaged in this work. Ble~s them and
Then the following hymn was sung:
·their children, 0 Lord, we beseech thee,
" Allliail the power of Jesus' name," &c.
with blessings from the heavens above,
and from the earth beneath. "We'
beseech thee to savc and defend all I"scriptio" for tlte Gltiif Gomer St&lle of
Christian Kings, Princes, and Gover- ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, BEDMINSTEK
nors; and especially thy servant V ICTO THE TRIUNE JEROVAH.
TORIA, our Queen: that under her we
may be godly. and qnieUy governed; This, the chief Come,' Stone of the Church
and grant unto her whole Council, and
for the District of St. Luke,
unto all that are put in authorit.\' under
ill the Parish of Bedrniulter,
her, that they may truly and indifferently
in the City and Connty of Bristol,
minister justice'to the punishment of
was laid on the 26th day of Jnlv, 1859,
ia the 23"d Year of th~ Reign' of Her
wickedness and vice, and to the mainMajesty Qneen Victoria,
tainance of thy trne reliqion and virtue."
By EDwaRD THOMAS INSKIP, ESQ.
" Give grace, 0 heaveruy Father, to all
Bishops, especially thy servant, CH...I.RLES,
The Trustees whereof are
.by Divine Grace, Lord Bishop of this
Diocese, and Curates, that thy may, R. DRAKE, Esq. I J. Cox, Esq..
both by their life aud doctrine, set forth J. DRAKE, Esq. I W. HINKES Cox, Esq.
and EDWAIlD 1'HOHAS INSKIP, ]~sq.
·thy true and lively word, and rightly
Incumbent, the Rev. D. A.. DOUDNEY.
and duly administer thy holy sacraArchitect., JOHN NORTON, Esq.
ments:" and do thou especially give
Builder, JOHN NORMAN BIlOWN, Esq.
thy heavenly grace to thy ministering
At six o'clock, between seven and
servants who may be appointed to serve
in this place. M.ay they be appointed eigh.t hundred persons sat d€lwn to tea,
by Thee, 0 Lord, and then shall they be in a commodious booth erected for the
blessed by Thee. Give thy blessing also occasion. A sketch of this scene, and
to those who are placed in trust to have particulars of the proceedings, will be
the more especial charge of this -thy published in the Old Jonathan for the
house of prayer, let thy Holy Spirit ever present month.

MORE ABOUT THE REVIVALS.
[A. DEAR brother in Christ called upon outpouring of the Spirit, and this. very
us a few days since. He had just re- manifest displayer Divine power, IS the
turned from Ireland, and frolll hi3 lips prelude to some most remarkable demonwe heard more to confirm us in the be- strations-perhaps a momentous stJ:ug-lief that the Lord is verily at work there, gle-it may be tremendous persecutIOn,
than anything we had previously read. or contention for the mastery of Popery,
We urged him to commit to paper what to enjoy its short triump~, before its
he had witnessed, in order that our final and complete destructlOn.-ED.]
readers J.Ilight have the henefit. The ".And God, who lcnoweth tlte heal·ts, hare
.annexed IS the answer to. t?at reques~.1 tliem witness, !Ii~·ing them the Holy
We cannot but be of opmlOn that thiS
Ghost, even as he did to us " (fill] !Jut
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no dijfel'ence betwem us and, tf/em, these things! Is the Lord's hand
pUI'ifying their hearts by faith."
shortened that it c8.nnot save, or are all
I WAS led in August, from the' deep in- His own gathered in? Is His word
terest ~ felt in the extraordinary move- now, by the mouth of His own sent
ment Ul the north of Ireland, to visit servants, only a witness of death unto
those parts, that I might judge ooncern- death? Alas! there are multitudes who
ing it by personal observation; and profess to love Christ, and yet seem
.bnnging it to the test of revealed truth,quite indifferent as to the present state
determine whether it was of God or man. of the church; and lie down in this
I may observe, I went with a decided Laodicean, lukewarm security, careless
suspicion as to the genuiness of a good as to whether souls are being gathered
deal of It, on accou~t of tbe many wild III or ~o. :\nd hence, when they hear of
and extravagant th111gS that have been i anythmg ltke a movement among, the
so often held forth under the name of re- dry bones, they seem always reaay' to
vivals; and especially fearing that fleshly raise some objection against believing it,
zeal and excitement of tbe passions rather t~an manifesting any expression
migbt be mistaken, whieh is too often of joy m the hope that the sovereign
the case, for the work of the Holy Spirit is breat!linq upon thcm, and that
Ghost. A perusal of the accredited smners are bemg orought out of a "orld
accounts of the American Revival must fast ripening fOT judgment, into the fold
impress any sober-minded Christian with of Christ.
.
the truth of this remark. At the same
When there· had been drou"ht three
time, with so much lukewarmness and years in Samaria, a· cloud, the"size. of a
deadness all Mound, my soul was drawn man's hand, was recognized by the -s'erout to anything that looked like "a vant of the prophet, .for he was looking
little reviving" among the people of for it. His own, that are to be calIed
God, and'. a little resurrection power out in this dispensation, of all nations,
among .the dead. For, veril,y-, every ~nd kind~eds, and. peoples, and tongues,
true cluld of God must feel III these IS a multItude wluch no man cannu-mtimes, when the love of the many waxeth bel'; and my.soul is made glad when I
cold, the need of a constant reviving in can see any sIgn of Spirit-work in the
his own soul; and, in connexion wit.h souls of men. And I believe, notwiththe preached gospel, alas! how little standing much ig.norance and delusion,
power attends the word, even from the that this manifesting the' riches Q£ His
mouths of His own sent servants. " No grace in those parts, ,in snatching brands
conversi.o~s" is the general testimony just fit for ~he fire o~ hell, out of the
from spll'ltual people on all hands. How eternal burnmgs.
IS only those wh!)
little of what was realized in the early travail in pain for souls in secret before
days of the church! "And they went the Lord, w.ho ca~ share. the joy of
forth and preached everywhere, the Lord angels over a pemtent smner. The
'workin~ wit~ them, al~d confirming the preached W ord m~s~ ac~omplish it~ purword WIth sIgns followmg." "And the pose, we ~now; It IS elthe~ a WItness
Lord added daily to the church such as for or agamst, a savour of hfe or death.
should be saved." "Many of them that And we shall ever find, as Paul did when
heard the word believed, and the word of preaching in Rome with a chain on his
God increased, and the number of the hand, that some believe and some disbedisciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly, ~ieve. So it was in .my experience du.rand a great company of the priests mg the two or t.hree weeks I was -ID
(always the greatest enemies to truth) Ireland. At Dublm, the Lord purposed
were obedient to the faith." "And that I should .not leave the city till T
the people with one accord --gave heed had witnessed" before magistrates" for
unto those things that Phili'p spoke.'! His name sake. On the Lord's 'day
"The Holy Ghost fell on all them tbatafternoon my spirit was stirred within'
heard the -word." "The word of God me by the manifest ungodliness of ' the
g.rew and muJtiplied." " Who gave tes- peop,le, and I ~elt drawn to hold· forth a
tllllony to the word of His grace, and testImony agamst them. I took ~y
grante~ signs a-nd wonders to be done place?n the Custom ;House st,evs, facmg
by theu' hands." How few meditate on the flyer, and opemng my BIble, read
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the prophet Isaiah, "He was led as a ., hearing the Word of God. I would
lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep spend sometimes two or three hours at
before her shearers is dumb, so He a time in their cqttages and cabins in
op.ened not His mouth," &c. I had reading, conversation, and prayer; and
nearly finished the chapter when; unlike found it hard to get away frolll them.
the Eunuch who desired some one to Often as I listened to the simple testiteach him concerning this suffering, mony some of them gave of God's dealdespised Lamb of God (how sovereign ings with their souls, who before had
is grace!). the people with one accord been the most reckless; careless sinners,
commenced shouting, blaspheming, and my heart was indifed melted down, and,
casting things at me. I remained the tears of joy mled my eyes. It was·
addressing them.through much interrup. not got up, nor talked into them, nor a
tion, till, according to the directions of mere hollow profession, but a feeling,
my Lord and Master, when they will open, consistent testimony of the power
not hear us, I cast off the dust of my of the. Holy Ghost in their souls, the
feet as a wit.ness against them. I had witness of God in their heads. At.
not gone far before the infuriated mob, Newtownlimavady I called ou a tinker
who were ready to stone me, Ul'ged a- who 4ad been converted. He was a
policeman, being ofone heart with them, strong, powerful man, in the prime of
to take me into custody. He collared life; who had before beeJ;! a -blasphemer,
me, though I raised no opposition to and injurious, mocking' at· everything of
gomg with him; and I was hooted by the kind, as the-weakness·of silly women.
this rabble through the streetsoof Dublin A friend of mine held some meetings on
iuto a police-office, where r was bailed his-lawn in front of his house, in June·
out, and ordered-to appear- before 1ihe' last, and at one: of these gatherings,
magistrates on the following day. The when he was: speaking, this'man, who'
next morning I appeared in Capel Street, came to ridicule; was struck down in a
in the dock. At first my case was put moment. as if he had been shot~ and cried
aside, as the magistrate, something like out most piteously. Whether it be
the chief captain with Paul, did not hysteria, sympathetic influence, or some
seem willing to enter into the charge, physical weakness that is now abroad,
~Jrich was< "disturbing tbe peace by which is the· explanation given· of it in
preaching on the Gustom-House steps," many· quarters, one'thin oo is clear, that
a-true indict.ment in a spiritual sense. this man has been deep1y wounded in
After three hours I again presented my- his soul about his sins, and that nothing
self. The accusations laid against me' but a faith's view of a precions Jesus
were false, as a' disinterested man· who could heal the wound. It is from the
w-as'present, and kindly offered to cume cross he·derives all his,comfort';- it is a
forward l!cS a witness for me, proved. I purifyin!t!.aith, for sin is' his abhorrence,
was'dismissed, finding no cause against and the word' of' God is-his deUght. I
me. I thou~ht I mig!J.t have had an found him at- work in his coU age, My
opportunity III the court of saying a friend said to him, "You did not think:
word for Jesus; but I waited enLirely any power could overcome you with
Qn the Lord, who has promised in the those arms of yours." "Ah!" said he,
vel'!/. h01lr to give us what' we are to "when God takes a man in hand, He
speak; and it was His will that I should makes very short work of him." He told
<' answer- not a word." T hope I can me the Spirit of God had done all for
s.ay'I depar_ted from the court" tejoicing him; it was His sovereign work, and he
I was worthy to suffer shame for· His trusted· to Hiin' to instruct him in the
nam_e." It shall turn for a testimony mysteries of the Word; that He alone
c0uld teach him how' to pray, and what
against them.
But how- different was my recephion 'to pray for. He was before a very reckby the people'in.the north. ~hey "he~rtl/ less man, but- is now like a little child.
me'gladly." I spent my bine teachIng'He attends the·Church of England; but
from' .house to house, and preaching in I am sure what he has received, as he
the' siree~s, in rooms, lof~s, and wherever himself says,.was not from any man, but
Qpportulllty presented. ltself. I never from' God H\mself~ There- were· several
went among' a people more desirous of i other cases, show-ing the power of grace
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in the hearts of some of the vilest cha· own observation, showing how the minds
·racters that I witnessed in that town. of the most. abandoned ones are solemnAt Ballymena I visited a good many, ized at the present moment. One of the
some of whom had been called from elders of one of the largest Presbyterian
aJl10ng the Roman Catholics, and some churches in Belfast, asked me to visit a
had been brought out of the Arian part of the city, where the whole row,
heresy. Most of them suffer the deepest both sides, is filled with nothing but
anguish of soul about their sins for days, prostitutes. I saw there girls from thirsometimes weeks, together; often so t~en or fourteen to thirty years of age.
prostrating their bodies that they are Such a little hell has this place been
not able to attend to anything, and always considered, that it was not safe
hardly eat or drink, like Paul. But for any person alone to go there.
whether there is prostration or not, viAccompanied by two or three other
sions, or dreams, dumbness, blindness, friends we went to the locality, calling
deafness, or any other physical mani- at every cottage and giving tracts, which
festation, all of which I had such proof ilt evel7J case 'were I'eceived with thanks,
of, that I could not reject it. The great some coming for·want to ask for them;
point is the evidence of a work of grace and the.y listened IllOSt quietly to every
in the soul, and this I chiefly inquired word that was spoken. Upwards of
into. If these are God's sovereign means twenty have been receiyed from this part
of bringing souls to Himself, who will into the Penitentiary. One promised us
come forward and say, "'Wherefore doest she would come away the next day; and
thou this?" J.n Coleraine, Crossgar, I found, on inquiry, she did come as she
Belfast, and other places, I saw the promised. We did not hear an oath, or
grace of God, and was glad. Their love an obscene OF trifling word from any of
for the Word and prayer; their child- them, though many are Roman Calike faith, when light breaks in upon tholics; and even those who seemed the
their souls, in the person and finished most hardened were silent and sullen,
work of Jesus; the honour they put and did not reply. I promised to preach
upon the Spirit as the alone Quickener, to them at four in the afternoon, and
Teacher, and Comforter, impressed my they said they would come out and hear.
soul that this must be of God. I preached "This man receiveth sinners," was the
several times in the streets before break- passage I selected; and how my soul
fast, in the middle of the day, and in the was enlarged, as I dwelt on the free, unevening; and the people, in large num- merited love of God in Christ. to the
bers, were very attentive to hear. The vilest and most outcast, even publicans
doctrines of man's utterly lost condition and harlots. I had no interruption.
on account of sin; his spiritual death in Some came out of their cottages and
the first Adam; the blood and righteous. stood listening attentively for about an
ness of Christ being our only hope for hour; others were in their windows and
eternity; a living faIth in Him being ne- doorways. All was silence and apparent
cessary to salvation, and this as the gift attention; not a laugh, or word of scorn,
of God; the everlasting, covenant, elect· did I meet with; and I had evidence,
ing, love of God to His people in Christ, before I left Belfast, that the word was
being the source and fountain-head of not preached in vain. In nearly every
all our blessings, and the sovereign work instance, when I preached, I had tesof the Holy Ghost in quicl\,ening .and timony that the power of the Lord was
calling all the dear children of God ac- present, owning t.he word to the good of
cording to His eternal purpose; these souls. How I was strengthened and
things I did not shun to declare, and I melted down! I felt something like
must say I was sometimes quite moved dear WRITEFIELD, when he said, if God
at the attention of the people; perhaps, were to send him, he could go and preach
in many cases, because these glorious to devils. Surely, said I, this cannot be
dsctrines of free grace in all their ful- man's doing. Blasphemers, drunkards,
ness came to them as news indeed, for, and harlots, moved to tears at the sound
as far as I could ascertain, there is little of the name of Jesus and the wondrous
discriminating truth in the pulpits. I tale of the cross, and, as I witnessed,
must mention what came under my i singing of His love! If t.his is of the
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devil, truly, thought I, it is impossible' grace of Christ. It is not, as some
for such a poor worm as I am to try the think, confine:i to churches where
spirits.
Arminian doctrine is preached. It is
I have spun out so much more than I too trne that the places are mostly well
intended, that I would write no more; supplied with that wretched error, in
but a word or two I feel I must say on more or less degree; . but there are
the other side of the question. 'rhere places where the doctrines of ~race are
is much that will, I believe, turn ont only fully preached and valued; and here there
the work of the flesh, mere natural con· have been the same wonderful manifesviction, mere alarm of conscience from tations of a Divine power. It should
some outward impressions. Some will be remembered, however, that this work
be carried away by these extraordinary has. been very little connected with
physical manifestations, and rest in public ministrations of any sort. More
them, which is a delusion of the devil. have been awakened in their houses,
While the good seed is being sown, the cottages, places of business, &c., than
enemy will be sure to sow tares; for a in the churches and meetings. I believe
time, however, they may not appear. the Lord is going through the earth to
.For though I found much ignorance, call out his own dear redeemed people,
delusion, and error, as to djvine things, before a time of tribnlation that is
mixed up with truth, for hey are but coming on the earth. And, as with
babes, and one cannot expect the know· Israel coming out of Egypt, a mi:red
ledge of mell in Christ Jesus; espe- multitude will be sure to follow who
cially as most of them have been schooled have no part or lot in the matter. Bnt
in more or less of false doctrine. I let us beware of rejecting the real, bemust be honest in saying, notwithstand- cause of the spurious. These things
ing I searched for it, I found very few shollld.lead us to be humble, prayerfuJ,
.instances of those who had given any aud watchful. The world is going on
evidence of being convicted, going back to destruction; judgments are deterto folly again. But, after the present mined, and no wonder men's hearts beextraordinary awakening has somewhat gin to fail them concerning what is
subsided, which no doubt when it has coming to pass. In patience may we
accomplished its purpose it will, we may possess our souls. "Many shall he
expect in the day of trial a falling away, purified and made white, but the wicked
and many will go back and be worse shp.ll do wickedly." Yes, the saints
than before, as it ever has been. The must expect tribulation till He comes.
Beloved saints, witb our eve fixed on
day will try it of what sort it is. His,
own work will stand j and, blessed be the coming glory, let us wait' the will of
God, I am fully persuaded there are our zracious God without fear. All is
multitudes who in the dav of trial will love ~to the chosen, called, faithful ones,
. come fQrth as gold, and their faith, love, in Christ Jesus; and may we be counted
and hope, will prove to be the work of worthy to escape those thin 9s that shall
the SpIrit, and will justify our boasting come to pass, and stand betore the Son
on their behalf. 'fhe Lord send them of Man.
faithful, true men of God, to instruct
'A SERVANT OF CHRIST AKD THE
.them, and confirm their souls in the
WHOLE CIiURCH.

DEATH OF C: W. FINZEL,

ESQ~

NOT merely Bristol, but England itself, tution, the Orphan Asylum at J.Cinbs,
has just met with a severe loss, in the down; and, we doubt not, that It was
sudden removal by cl.eath of C. W. Mr. FINZEL who forwarded the cheque
FINZEL, Esq., Olle of the most generous for £7000 mentioned in the last year's
and noble·hearted of men. He rose, report. We know not when any.thing
from obscurity, to be a princely mer- took us more by surprise, or gave .us
.chant, and devoted to the cause of God greater pain, than the intelligence of
no less a sum than one hundred thou- the death of this noble·minded man. His
sand pounds! He was one of the lead. removal has cast a complete gloom over
ing supporters of that marvellous insti- , his immense establishment.

E~CROACHMENTS

(By our

OF THE PAPISTS.

London~Correspondent.)

To t.hose ·who mark seriously, as every I or blood;' and the Romish church seeks
Christian man should, the present state' to enlist the sympathy of the poor
of affairs, the continued aggression of against the imaginary wrongs inflicted
the Romanists must be very apparent. upon Catholic paupers. That we do not
New ehapels, more· priests, fresh per- misjudge, let the Romish party themverts, falsely called converts, we fiud on selves give evidence. In a criticism on
every side. In the army, in the work- the report of the Irish Synod it says:house, in the jail, the insidious Jesuit 'Who after all are the people most
confessor steals, aud seeks to steal. interested? Those who come nearest
Power is the ~od of these men, they the want and oppression-the poor.
worship the World, they compass sea Cannot thl;J be taught to make themanel laud to make one proselyte; they selves troublesome? Yes, "Very troubleare as bllSy as Satan, and their end is some, to their task-masters. A multitude
the same: like him, they destroy men's of poor may become an arm of strength.
souls.
Cannot 'ever,Y child be witharawn at
Tu€'Y have made 'glleat strides' with once and simultaneously from the obthe poor, the ignorant, and the untaught, noxious system?' Ir-they.can do better
of whom there are too many in our city. for Ramau Catholic children than ProvVe speak not alone of those untaught testauts can, by all means let them within letters or in literature; but their draw them, not only from Irish schools,
aavance has been especially with those but from English workhouses; but so
uutaught in the Protestant faith, vVe long as Protestant ratepayers subscribe
assert a fact when we say, that the for the support of pauper children, t.hey
majority of perverts to the accursed~" will expect to have some sort of control
faith of Rome, has consisted, and does over the ministrations of religion
and will consist, of those who are igno- amongst them."t
rant of rh{} first principles of religion;
We may continue to quote from the
who have never been frequenters of excellent article, because the informachurch or chapel: 'who have been loose tion therein given will make Protcstants
and foolish, and who have therefore mOre alert than they have been. "Sir
easily fallen a prey to these, who go John Romilly has placed the most preabout seekinf; whom they may devour. cious of our national documents in the
'rhe activity of these wretched men does State Paper Office-those em bodying the
not end here. To revolntionize society, records of J ijsuitical treason antecedent
one must begin at the base. To over- to aud during the reign of Elizabethtarn a pyramid, one must introd nee an in the hands of one of the most zealous
explosive, force in the underground Jesuits of the present day, Mr. Turncham bel'S of the pil. '('cr-oyerthTo'W bull, to afford him an opportunity of
faith the devil will, plant his !Jl€Filous extinguishing, if he pleases, the entire
lies deep in the human heart. So "With mass of evidence against the political
these Jesuits; "It is a policy 'old as propagaindists and traitors of the sixsociety itself to begin with the poor, teentll century. Last session it was
when a general effect on societ,y is' in- .attempted by Sir W. Somerville to pass
tended. The leaders of th:e French a bill to amend the Roman Catholic
revolution taught the poor to cry' Bread Relief Act, so as to open to ROl)1tm
Catholics the offices of Lord High Chan* AccUI'sed-We use this word advisedly. cellor, Lord Keeper, and Lord CommisThat faith which devotes, as -much as it can
de\'ote, men's souls to perdition, must; hy any
t See an excellent - article, "The New
Christian mun, be held accursed.Crusade," in the City Press, Oet. 15,1 59.
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sioner of the Great Seal in Ireland, and what God llas done for us. "Ve had
the bill was only withdrawn on account, barely ten millions when the Armada·
of the near approach of tbe sessional I came; we have now nearly thirty millions
prorogat~on.".
of souls in t.hese islal~ds. B~sides this
Now, It IS the plam duty of aD classes we have peopled Amenca, IndIa, Austraof Protestan s to unite and to oppose lia, New Zealand, and other islands of
the au,ance of Romanism; for, so the South; Gibraltar, Malta, and the
surely as that gains head, the pros- islands in the Mediter~anean. loVe have
perity, the position of England is lost. left millions of our sons' hones on the
God will desert us.jf we are untrue to soil of the foreigner as we fought
Ris ai h.. He has deserted France, against a"'gression.. We have centupled
Spain, Portugal,Italy, and Ireland. our wealth; we have seen our children.
Look on the map of Europe, and just grow from ten millions to ten times
put your finger on the l'apistical coun- ten millions; and have spread the Bible
tries, and mark what their state and over all the world. Do not tbese facts
con.dition are. If France, drunkenly prove that God is on our side? If so,
exultant in her despotism, .seems now in who shall be against us ?
the ascendant, still let us remember
Up' then, let us still be doing. The
that· she is baukrupt, m.iserable, torn activity of the Papist is the last wriggle
with faction, and only kept together by of the dying eel, the' expiring spring of
a despot. Let us also recollect that the serpent; In Ireland' Rornanists are
her population is decreasing day by day. crying out on their priests, and,
Her deaths exceed her births.
under the influence of the ievivals,
It will be with France as it was with turning to Jesus Christ. The Pope has
Spain. When the Spanish Armada was :fled from Rome. The Italians have
preparing to overthrow· P'l'otestantism, many of them, the best at least, signiSpain boasted 'of almost forty millions fied their hatred of the Papal tyranny,
of inhabitants; she has now only fifteen their wish to escape' from the temporal
millions. Heaven has stricken her in power of the Pope. The most powerful
her first-born, as it smote the Egyptians. pen in France has given Papacy a deadly'
Look at Ireland; though.. there now, wound; the very school·boy sneers at
thank God, prosperity begins to dawn, the fat, lazy priest, or ridicules the
within OU1' own. times that unhappy hireling bishop. The Germans, alas,
country has lost upwards of two millions are given up to Rationalism, but even
of inhabitants, one-fourth of the whole. in Vienna Papacy is weak. Let us be
Left under tbe dominion of Papacy, the up then, and stirring. Defeated in her
logical deduction is, that these countries stronghold llome seeks a footing here ;
would have become, lika the deserted we must resist her to the death; she is
Palmyra, Tbebes, or Memphis, or other the accursed woman in scarlet; bel' cup
once populous cities, howling wilder· is full of abominat,iol1s. The Lord is on
nesses, residences for the toad, the bat, our side; let us resist tbe first apthe wolf, and the serpent.
proaches of Roma:! tyranny and mysticOn the other band, let us remember ism, and she will flee us.

I

JRruirml1.
Recoliediolls of an, old 52Jzd: JJ[rtri. By I Tlie Cro~ton Milliner- and. Iter Missiolletr-y
Capt. JOHN DomBS (late 5211cl Light,' Bo.'/:. Chester: rl'~ Ciltherall.
Iufantry.) Wibed'ord: T. ~. Hancy. OSE of the most singularly-striking
}fosr interesting. " Re,c.ollectlOns," well specimens of successful ~elf-denial and
"orth a perusal.
perseverance we ever met with.
S1Jggestit'8'Hint~ on Par~c1;irf.! JlfllC!zhleP1J '1 r
_ . '
By the Rev. CllARLES KE)fBLE, M.A., The .Pr~acher ;. the last :vlIle /er7ll0ns
It.ector of Bath. I"ondon: Dam!
JJleac'led by/he late !VIr.. A. ,l'RIGGs.
Batten, Claphro:n,.,.
I
London: Vt. H. Collmgl'ldge.
INVALUABLE.
; A PRiECI0US relic of a great man.
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Time, and tile End rif Time. Dublin: in its political aspect. of tyranny, priestly
Religious Tract and Book Society.
rule, and democracy, in its religious
COMPILED, with alterations and addi- features of idolatry, popery, and infitions, from a work of the Rev. JOHN delity in mutual conliict, but finally to
Fox. First printed in the year 1674. combine against constitutional freedom
A treatise upon the all-important "duty," and pure Christianity, leading to the
so called, of "redeeming the time, final fulfilment of this dispensation,
shown in a brief review of the progress
because the days are evil."
of Revelation, the growth of WickedTile Brighton Pulpit. Brighton: C. E.
ness, the Signs of the Times, and the
Verrall.
coming crisi~ of the World.".
SERMO:KS by various Ministers reported
by the publisher himself, and published The Book rif Canticles. London: Rivington's.
every Saturday. Where truth is so rare,
it is well to have such works, issued as A cm'WISE co=ent upon Solomon's
Song, published in parallel columns, with
they are at so reasonable a price.
the English version of the sacred text.
l'he Fami('IJ Treasul:'IJ of Sunday Reading.
A Selection rif Put/ms mal Hymns Q1'London: Thos. Nelson and Sons.
ranged for the Public /3errices of the
TlIIS work is edited by the Rev. ANChurch rif England. By the Rev.
Dll,EW CAMERON (formerly Editor of
CHARLES KEMBLE, M.A., Rector of
"The Christian Treasury").
It is
Bath. One hundred and eightieth
admirably got up, contains an immense
Thousand. Clapham: David Batten.
variety, a)ld is well worthy its title as a
THE cream of our hymn-books, judi" family treasury of Sunday reading."
ciously selected and admirably arThe Sltipwrecked Mariner. London: ranged. It delights us to think that
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